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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, Fill DAY AFTERNOON, MAY 29 1903

VOLUME 16

CONDITION

RUSSIAJUILTY

DEPLORABLE
Floods Have Disorganized
Running of Trains.
SECTIONS OF KANSAS UNDER WATER

Rivers Receding In IowaDyke Broke, Flooding Farm Lands.
Topeka, May 29. The floods have
thoroughly disorganized train service
General Superintendent
In Kansas.
Fruber, of the Rock Island, said today:
"Our system Is in a deplorable condition. The Colorado line Is tied up at
this point, four trains being at McFar-lanand one at Wichita. Another train
is tied up somewhere on the Harrington branch. The wires are nearly all
down. Only the St. Joseph line to Topeka is working. At Durham the Cottonwood river flooded the depot and
ran the agent out. At Keats, a cloudburst at midnight put the town under
three feet of water. Our bridge at
Falrbury, Neb., Is out of line, as is the
bridge at Manhattan."
The Union Pacific is in little better
condition.
At Calhoun Bluffs, east of Topeka,
the tracks are covered. The water Is
over the first floors of the business
houses at St. Mary's. The floor of the
Kaw rlvre bridge at Rossville is
covered.
The tracks of the Union Pacific west
of Topeka are under two feet of water
in many places between here and Wald

do.

The Santa Fe Is unable to pass Lake
View on the main line. The Santa Fe
will get a train west to Emporia to
connect with through trains, which
have been run over the Ottawa cut
off.

At Topeka the river Is highest In Its
history, covering many homes along
the lower district and the Rock Island
tracks.
Houses Washed Away.
Sklddy, Kas., May 29. Thirteen inches of water has fallen in Clark's
Creek valley In the past twelve hours,
'ine whole valley is desolated. Many
houses in Sklddy were washed away
and crops ruined. Two thousand feet
of railway tracks in this vicinity washed out. It is known no lives were
lost. Sklddy Is a town of 200 persons
In Morris county, central Kansas, In
a rich fanning district.
Still Raining.
Kansas City, May 29. Nearly four
Inches of rain fell In portions of Kansas last night, adding to the already
ba'nkfull streams and rendering the
flood in that state most serious. Today
it is still raining at many points and
the local weather bureau predicts a
further downfall, which is bound to
result In enormous damage and to
cause the most serious flood, perhaps,
in the history of the state. Added to
the general damage In bridges washed
out, railway tracks are submerged and
thousands of acres of bottom land covered, hundreds of telegraph and telephone lines are down and everything
is in a disorganized state.
Rivers Are Receding.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 29. From
all over the state comes reports to the
effect that the rivers are receding and
that further danger from floods has
passed.
In the Des Moines valley, from Spirit
lake to the Missouri river, the entire
bottoms were covered with water and
the damage to the corn crop Is inestimable.
In Fort Dodge, Bokne, Madrid, Des
Moines. Ottomwa and other points fully 500 homes have been inundated by
the waters.
In Des Moines alone the damage will
reach half a million dollars.
The river reached Its highest point
this morning at 3 o'clock, when it recorded twenty-onfeet and three-tenth- s
above low water mark. This Is
the highest mark upon the records of
Jhe government guage by four Inches.
e

The Dyke Went Out.
Nebraska City, Nch., May 29 The
dyke below Hamburg, on the Iowa side
of the Missouri river, broke last night
and the whole country south of here Is
flooded. This dyke protected the farm
lands for over thirty five miles south
a
of there along the old bed of the
river. The farmers were all
compelled to move out as their farms
are under water. The loss of property
Nish-nabotn-

Chaves county ranch, and that they
rode out of that county with the stol
en chattels.
The men claimed to have come overland into El Paso, and it is said at
tempted to dispose of the stolen
horses and saddles, which first
aroused the suspicions of the local of
ficers, and led to their arrest.
Sheriff Hlggins also stated that the
men were comparative strangers In
his neighborhood, but that their reputation were not very good, one of the
men. Tom Wllkerson, having once
Great Reduction in Salaries of Second been In Jail at Roswell on a minor
charge.
The other three men giving
mimes as Charles Howard, C. A. Poe
Class Postmasters.
and J. C. Dudley, had no Jail record
that Mr. Hlggins knew anything
DISCUSS TEMPERANCE about.
PRESBYTERIANS
No Interview was permitted by
Chief Wootton, as the men were Hig
Philadelphia, Pa., May 29. The X gins' prisoners and as he wished to
keep details from publication.
North American sent Count Tol- If the other two men wanted are
s tol a cablegram asking him If
arrested there may yet be an interest'
the Russian government can be
Ing story to recount, but as matters
held guilty of the massacre of the
stand at present, nothing further can
Jews in Kischlneff, Bessarabia.
X be said.
He replied:
Sheriff Hlggins and deputy leave for
"Moscow, May 28 Guilty is
Roswell with the men..
First, for ex- the government.
N eluding the Jews from common
rights, making them a seperate
BOUND OYER.
V caste; secondly, for inculcating
by force in Russians an idolntrous
faith instead of Christianity.
"TOLSTOI."
Alleged Robbers of Vann's Jewelry

some records that will make the boys
hustle to beat.
The strong men this year are Met-calPelphery and Boutz. The members of the track team follows: O. B.
at
Metcalf. captain, J. B. Bout. A. Of Murdering the Jews
Brown, John D. Huges. C. Newberry,
'
J. Priest, R. Ramirez. The ball team:
Kischinetf.
Danburg, pitcher; Brown, catcher;
Nevarez, second base; Walters, shortstop; Priest, first base; Pelphery, left
field; Ramirez, center field; Hughes, ALDERMAN SENT TO PENITENTIARY

cannot be estimated at this time, but
all of their crops have been destroyed.

right

Held.

The ball game will commence at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning, and the
track and field events will take place
at 1:30 p. m.
Will Close Tomorrow.
committee of the Retail Clerks'
union called at The Citizen office this
morning and left the following notice:
"All dry goods stores, clothing
stores, shoe stores, hardware stores
and stationery stores have agreed to
close their respective places on Memorial Day, May 30, at 12 o'clock noon,
and to reopen at 6 o'clock p. m."
The banks will be closed all day
tomorrow. Postmaster Hopkins says
Sunday hours will be observed at the
postofftce tomorrow.
A

Trains In Washouts.
Denver, May 29. Heavy rains and
cloudbursts in Kansas this week has
blockaded almost every railroad between Denver and Kansas City. Passengers who returned from stricken
district this morning say that rain Is
HELD FOR GRAND JURY.
pouring down and the Btreams are all
out of banks. The Rock Island and
Union Pacific are the worst sufferers.
The trains which left this city on Sun Hazel Foster Bound Over, Charged
day, Monday and Tuesday returned to
day, reporting inability to get through.
With Assault With Intent to Kill.
In all five passenger trains from Denver got as far as Ellsworth and were
SPORTS INTERESTED.
DARKTOWN
held there for a time and finally returned to Denver arriving this morning.
The sons of Ham from the darktown
Abilene Suffered From Floods.
colony were very much In evidence in
Abilene, Kan., May 29. The flood Judge Crawford's court last evening.
water from Muddy creek, swollen by a All were interested In the case against
twelve hour rain, swept through the Hazel Foster and Charles Brlerbrowell,
city last night, doing damage estimat who were charged with assault with
ed at $100,000. No lives have been lost intent to kill.
as far as known. The water In the
All this trouble came about early
principal streets of Abilene was four Wednesday morning when Samuel Berfeet deep. The Union Pacific, Santa ry Johnson, a colored man, tried to
Fe and Rock Island tracks entering the call on Miss Hazel at the crib opposite
city have been washed away and two the, Midway saloon on Third street and
hundred houses are submerged, scores was refused admittance. During the
of families having fled to higher scuffle that immediately followed Johnground.
son's left leg received a bullet that
went in and came out, inflicting a flesh
Oklahoma Under Water.
wound aliout six Inches long.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 29.'
Samuel Berry Johnson told the judge
Three and
inches of rain
last night, following four inches Satur he called; there was no doubt about it,
day night, Increased the gravity of the and that he got a bullet In his left leg
flood situation in Oklahoma. The North for so doing. He had been drinking.
Canadian river is higher than ever be He had knocked at the door, asked
fore known.
Additional floods are to go in and was refused by Miss Ha
coming. There is no danger to the zel, with choice language thrown in.
cities and towns on the river, but rail That wasn't all that was thrown in,
ways are heavy losers. Traffic east for a pail of water and cold lead came
as side dishes. Johnson claimed he
and west Is paralyzed.
used no violence whatever. Other col
Dyke Is Weakening.
ored men, who were standing outside
At noon the Santa Fe railwav head of the Midway, In the person of George
quarters were notified that a four foot ("Spot" )Brown, Jimmy Brown, John
rise was coming down the Kinani riv. Taylor and others corroborated John
er and is now near Wamego, fifty miles son's tale. They deny Johnson threw
northeast or here, on the Union Paci- a stone. None of these witnesses saw
fic. The Union Pacific railroad em Brlerbrowell.
bankment is all that is keeping the
Miss Hazel said Johnson tried to
Kaw river from sweeping North Tone-- force his way into her rrom; that she
ka, but despite the use of sacks of sand being a strong woman gave him the
the dyke is weakening. The river Corbett push and douced him with a
threatens to enter the old channel pall of water, and his saying that he
north of the city and make Inland nf was going to kill her with a stone led
that part of Topeka. The river has not her to shoot at him. He threw a big
used this channel for forty years and stone at the door. Both prisoners were
it Is crowded with residences.
defended by Judge Heacock.
Judge Crawford discharged BrlerDELIGHTFUL LUNCHEON.
browell and held Miss Hazel for the
grand Jury under a $100 bond.
Mrs. Ira Bennett Entertained at Her
The outcome of this case will be
Home on Copper Avenue Yesterday watched with Interest, as some of the
Afternoon.
witnesses are believed to be lying.
Mrs. Ira Bennett entertained at
luncheon yesterday afternoon in a
THE TOBACCO PLANTATION.
very charming manner at her home on
the corner of Eighth street and Cop- Everything Moving Along Nicely on
per avenue.
the Rio Grande Valley Tobacco
Company's Forty Acres.
Covers were laid for twelve, the
fortunate guests being Mesdames E.
The growing tobacco on the Rio
W. Dobson, Lewis H. Chamberlin. J. Grande Valley Tobacco company's
F. Pearce, Maynard Gunsul. E. L. Med-ler- , land four miles north of Albuquerque
John T. McLaughlin, W. Y. Wal- Is getting aloug nicely, and a large
ton, F. H. Kent, W. II. Springer, crop will be harvested.
Misses Julia and Lou Lee. The decoYesterday afternoon several of the
rations were marguerites and ferns. stockholders took a drive out to the
High five was played until 6 o'clock, plantation to see Manager Edmund,
Miss Lee securing the prize, which who knows tobacco from A to Z, and
was a handsome handkerchief.
look over the tobacco plants. About
forty acres will be put to use this year.
COLLEGE BOYS HERE.
Already thousands of plants have
put Into the ground, and Manbeen
Agricultural College Track and Base
ager Edmund says there Is not the
Ball Team
Arrive This Morning slightest
doubt but what this crop will
for Intercollegiate Meet.
be the finest ever raised in the terriThe base ball and track teams from tory.
the Agricultural college at Mesilla
M. W. Fluurnoy, T. J. Curran and
Park arrived this morning and. Judg- Joshua Reynolds were pleased
with
ing from the appearance of the young
the outlook last evening. They report
athletes, they intend to make a warm the ground looking
fine and the work
fight for first place on Saturday at the of planting
the entire acreage Is befair grounds, where the Intercollegiate ing rapidly carried
on.
meet Is to take place.
Coach J. O. Miller was unable to
Down With Small Pox.
accompany the boys, and they were
Dr Frank Wood, physician of the
placed under the care of W. M. Dan- local Indian school, left this morning
burg, the I.as Cruces athlete, who for San Felipl, about thirty miles up
came up to pitch for the college team. the river, where small pox Is epidemic.
Pitcher Danburg, representing the Eight members of the San Felipe tribe
college, was the winner of the inter- of Indians are reported to have succollegiate honors last year, and set cumbed to the ravages of the malady.
'

one-fourt- h

TO THE PENITENTIARY.

Another Boodler of St. Louis Is Found
Guilty.
St. Louis, May 29. Five years in the
penitentiary was the verdict of the
jury in the bribery case of J. K. Hannl-gan- ,
former member of the house delegates, who was found guilty of accepting a bribe in connection with the
passage it the suburban railway bill.
Salaries Reduced.
Washington, May 29. As a result of
a thorough overhauling of the rosters
of the postofflcea throughout the country. Postmaster General Pays today
announced his approval of instructions reducing the salaries of assistant
postmasters at fourteen second-clas- s
postofflce to 60 per cent of the salaries
of the respective postmasters.
Discussing Temperance.
May "29. Among the
subjects taken up at today's session
of the Presbyterian general assembly
were theological seminaries and temperance, on all of which there was
lively discussion. It Is expected that
If no foreseen obstacle arises the general assembly will have practically
completed Its work by tonight, and
will be able to adjourn with a short
session tomorrow.

Ixs Angeles,

Executive Committee Meeting.
The executive committee of the territorial fair is called for this evening
at the office of Secretary McCanna,
in the Grant building, at 7:30 o'clock.
All members should attend.
Grand Officers
Denver. May 29. All grand officers
of Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
today.
were
Convention
.
will adjourn Saturday night.
All children are requested to take
with them to the city park tomorrow
morning a bunch of flowers, to le used
in decorating the graves of the old soldiers.
MAY

BE

RUSTLERS.

Sheriff of Chaves County After Four

Prisoners at
WILL BE TAKEN

El

TO

Paso.
ROSWELL.

Sheriff Fred Hlggins of Chaves
county, New Mexico, accompanied by
Deputy Jesse Van Winkle, arrived
from Roswell last night to look Into
the matter of the four suspects arrested Monday by Detective Rogers
and other officers, says the El Paso
News. Their train was delayed and
they did not get In until late, so they
did not attempt to Identify the prisoners until this morning.
This morning both New Mexican of
ficers visited the station and positive
ly Identified the men as the ones wanted. However, they are only four of
the six looked for, and the local police
are on the alert for the missing men
but It Is feared themlssing members
of the gang have escaped to Mexico.
The Chaves county sheriff waa Been
this morning, but be was non-comunlcatlve, claiming that he could not
give details for publication until other
men were captured, for fear of Jeop
ardlzlng his chances of getting the
remainder of the party. However, he
gave out that the four men were want
ed by him on a charge of stealing a
hunch of horses and saddles from a

PRO TEC TIONIS 1
CHAMBERLAIN
His Policy the Talk of All
England.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AT SALT LAKE
Alleged Anarcalst Arrested

at Jacksor,

at Ogden- Quiet
- --

Ky.

London, May 29. Colonial Secretary dltion people do not Intend to give np
Chamlierlain's protectionist policy Is their former location on South First
the all prevailing topic of discussion street, but will continue to occupy It
here. His masterful assertion that he as a ware house and store room for
would make reciprocal trade between wholesale distribution ot their goods.
the mother country and her colonies The new store will be for display and
the question of the hour has been sen- retail sales.
H. H. Tilton, secretary of the Cosationally fulfilled. Columns of com
Building and Loan associaoperative
ev
papers
and
ment fill the afternoon
brought about this business
ery one Is asking "does It It mean dis- tion,
change.
solution?"
seml-ln- generally
Telegraph,
The
Crowds at the Eisteddfod.
spired, says:
Pittsburg, Pa., May 29. More than
"The IsBiie could not be voted on for
at least eighteen months but In the 1.000 people from out of town are here
Store Held for the Grand Jury.
meantime the government will give for the big Welsh Eisteddfod and as
the country and parliament every op many more are expected tomorrow.
portunity to discuss It. A definite ' when the prlnolpal concerts on th
In-LIST OF ARTICLES STOLEN.
decision will probably be arrived at program'wlll be held. The visitors J
shortly and will depend almost entire- elude choirs of 150 voices each from
ly on the result of the propoganda now Scranton, Youngstown, Cincinnati, CoJames Logan, J. L. Lewis and Geo. undertaken by the press and the mem- lumbus, Cleveland, Palnesvllle and a
Gibson, all young men, were brought bers of the house of commons. If the number of otner cities. An unusually
large list of valuable prizes Is offered
over from the old town Jail yesterday Indications show that Chamberlain la
this year and the competition in the)
country
back
his
at
likely
have
the
to
afternoon at 4 o'clock and taken before
a general election at the end of the various events promises to be full of
Judge Crawford.
.
interest.
year Is extremely probable.
These men were arrested In FlorOhio Council U. C. T.
AMONG THE MORMONS.
ence, Colo., and brought to this city
Cincinnati. 0. May 29. Cincinnati
Tuesday morning by City Marshal Mc- and Party at Salt is entertaining the annual state
Millln. They are charged with break- President Roosevelt
City.
Lake
of . the Uulteft ' Commercial
ing and entering the jewelry establishSalt Lake City, Tftah, May 19. The Travelers. Large delegations, many
ment of S. Vann ft Son on the night ot
Roosebearing
President
of them accompanied by bands, are
November 20 last, and getting away special train
velt and party pulled Into the Oregon here from Toledo, Dayton, Clevelan- dwith the following articles:
the north Columbus and
other cities of the stte
Two hundred watches, valued at $30 Short Line station from
8:30 this morning, amid The two days' program arranged
promptly
at
each.
for
Fifty gold chains, valued at $10 each. the clamor of dozens of locomotive and the gathering Includes receptions, a
hunyell
whistles,
of
the ihrlll
Fifty charms and lockets valued at factory
river excursion, banquet and other Indreds of cattle punchers and sheep teresting features of entertainment.
$10 each.
men and the enthusiastic cheering of The business sessions will be devoted
Six hundred rings at $5 each.
several thousand people congregated to routine matters connected with the
Twenty-fivdiamonds at $25 each.
in the railroad yards and along the affairs of the order. The reports of
Seventy dollars In lawful money.
As the various officers show that the or
Each pleaded not guilty and were streets leading from the depot.
the president stepped from the train ganization Is In a flourishing condi
given a hearing.
City Marshal McMillln told of his he was met by Governor Willis, Mayor tion.
Journey to Florence and bis talk with Thompson and Col. J. W. Bubb, secreIntercollegiate Championships.
the prisoners and what was found on tary of agriculture, who has been In
..ew York, May 29. The battle of
them, as Las already been related In Salt Iake City for several days waiting to Join the presidential party. The teh colleges for track and field honors
The Citizen.
through the up town commenced this afternoon at Berkeley
S. Vann was present and Identified ride was taken
to
city
and county build- oval In the presence of an Immense
streets
the
the watch case as his, because of the
president
was to deliv- throng of spectators. In accordance
ings,
where
the
make, description and number. He also
er his first address.
with a custom that has prevailed for
Identified a ring.
the past three or four years and made
Gibson sold the watch case In Flor
ALLEGED ANARCHIST.
necessary by the large number of conence and Logan gave tt to him to sell.
They also had nine rings and three A. Corn Arrested and a Dagger Found testants, two days have been allotted
to the meeting.
on Him.
chains. Jimmy Ixgan, the little man,
No prevlouB meeting of the IntercolOgden, Utah, May 29. Upon lnstruc
says he bought the Jewelry in Denver,
hut this is one of his many fish stories. tions from the secret service men, A. legiate association has attracted more
Judge Crawford found sufficient evl Corn, an alleged anarchist. Is being attention than the present one. The
men are doubly anxious to win
dence to hold them for the grand Jury, held by the local police pending the Yale year.
If they are successful the
this
and so that the gang who operate with departure of President Roosevelt this cup
will belong to Yale for good, while
these men could not put up a small afternoon. When searched l y the po- if Harvard wins It, it will remain In
bond and thus let them escape from lice, a murderous looking dagger was competition
another year. Yale, Har
the law of Justice, made the bond of found in Corn's pocket.
Princeton
and Pennsylvania
vard,
say
Corn came from
The police
each $2,500. There is no chance of
have entered ell of their veterans and
It
Mont.,
Is
he
believed
Butte,
and
that
getting
these worthies
this and they
a smashing of records will probably
will summer In the old town Jail. Here was connected with the gang who are result. Besides
these four big univerUrn-hria
be
Implicated
in
the
they will have a chance to reflect on supposed to
sities the crack athletes of Amherst,
dynamite
affair.
living.
the life they have been
Williams, Union Columbia and other
colleges will figure In the different
QUIET AT JACKSON, KY.
ELKS ENTERTAIN.
events.
Colombo Hall Last Evening Scene of Jett and White Give Mountaineers
Much Trouble,
ANOTHER TORPEDO VICTIM.
a Gay Time.
Louisville, Ky., May 29. Advices
The Elks upheld their reputation
last evening as entertainers for their from Jackson, Ky., this morning Indi- This Time a Santa Fe Boy Does the
Act and Gets It In the Hand.
guests at ColomtK) ball had a fine even- cate that all Is quiet. There was some
firing during the night but nobody
Up in Santa Fe yesterday Francising of enjoyment.
A burlesque on the real games took hurt. All mountain passes Into the lit co, the 9 year old son of Louis Ortls y
up the earlier part of the evening and tie city was guarded during the night Baca, pounded the deadly railroad torpedo with a stone, and is seriously Inthe contests proved exciting. These by outposts of militia.
Rumor is persistent that the moun jured by the explosion. He placed tt
games were exclusively for the ladles
and prizes were offered for the win- taineers are gathering and will make on a steel rail near the Denver ft Rio
ners. The tables that were placed In an attempt to release Jett and White, Grande depot. His left thumb waa
the hall contained the good things that and the vigilance of the authorities blown off by the explosion and a piece
of the rock or torpedo hit him squareare enjoyed by the human race, and has been doubled.
ly in the middle of the forehead. Inall did ample Justice to the eatables set
Leased Metropolitan Building.
before them. While the ladies ate the
Some time ago The Citizen mention flicting an ugly flesh .wound. He waa
Elks entertained on the stage, and the ed that a deal was on whereby the taken to the home of his parents, and
ladles did the same when the Elks Hyde Exploring Expedition would Dr. J. M. Diaz called in to dress his
feasted.
probably secure a lease on the build- 'njui y. The bone of the Injured thumb
The Ilerry Devine orchestra furnish- ing at the corner of Railroad avenue is lioiien.
ed nice music and all had a swing and First street known as the MetroIndian Service Agents.
around the floor.
politan hotel and saloon.
The deal
The following Indian service agents
The Elks are the best people on finally went through and an elegant
curio store will soon occupy the cor- of the interior department, Washingearth.
ner store room, the present location ton, D. C, are today visiting at the
Notice! Notice!
of the Metropolitan saloon. The new Albuquerque Indian school: Inspector
The members of the
management of the local Hyde Explor- Frank McNichol, Inspector M. Tinker,
of the Central Lalior union named to ing Expedition store, Messrs. J. W. of this district; Inspector Chubbock,
look after the advertising of the big Benham and A. B. McGaffey, are very Investigating
agricultural resources
celebration on July 4th next, are re- enthusiastic about the future of the and C. II. Dickson, a supervisor of Inquested to meet tonight at 8 o'clock business. The old Metropolitan build- dian schools of the United States.
In the business offices of the
t ing will be thoroughly
renovated and They are Incidentally here at a time
for the transaction of busi- changed in architecture to suit the when they will be able to attend the
ness.
conveniences of Mr. Benham and as- closing exercises of the present term,
II. B. HEXING, Chairman.
sociates. The Hyde Exploring Expo- - which will occur tonight.
.
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HOUSEHOLD

Tooth

Nail
Hair
Cloth

BRUSHES

Mat

Baby
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YOU'LL LOOK WELL

MOST el!able
to be found

And feel well, too. If you will only take

the market.

a dose of Hoetetter'a Stomach Bitters
before each meal. It willaid digestion,
prevent the bowels from becoming
constipated and the blood Impure,
ateady the nerves and stimulate the
liver and kidneys. These are the secrets of good health and must be observed. Hundreds of Bit kly men and
women have bcin made strong and
healthy by the Bitters. Be sure to try

Every ono jruaranteed
a represented or money
refunded.
Many Kngllsh, French
and ltussian.

ALVARADO PHARMACY
B. H. BRIGG A CO., Prop.
Colorado, 'Phone 48

Automatic 'Phone 397

O

It.

HOSTETTER'S
than at this time last year. With the
exception of the grain movement, the
STOMACH BITTERS
healthiest conditions prevail all over
McCREIQHT, Publishers the west. Country merchants are now
HUGHES
finding it difficult to keep their shelves assembly room to an appreciative audiEditor
Thoa Hut
W t. MoCrela1it....MaT. and City Editor filled with dry goods, hardware and ence. The lecture was Instructive and
other articles which go Into almost interesting, and It Is td be regretted
daily consumption at this time of year. that so few attended. President Tight
Pueliehed Dally and V.'aakly.

i CITIZEN,

FB1DA1, MAY 20

GALLUP SCHOOL.
Program of Exercises for Tonight's
Entertainment.
The commencement exercises of the
Gallup public school will be held at
Kitchen's opera house. Gallup, this evening, when the following program
will be rendered:
Invocation
Rev. Robt. Hodgson
Tenor Solo "Never" ..Arthur Smith
Salutatory "What Is My Errand
Here'
Emma May Patterson
Essay "The Purification of City
Politics"
Weldon Coltrln Smith
French Horn Solo (Selected) ... .
Rev. George Leo Patterson
Oration "Our Names May Be NumJessie Oliver
bered With These"
Oration "The Web of Our Lives Is
of Mingled Yarn". MattieOoff Stokes
Reading "What Ailed the Pudding"
Myrtle Emily Warren
Oration "Our Vantage Ground". . . .
Isabell Minnie Brown
Vocal Solo (Selected)
Mrs. W. H. Morris
Oration "Friendship"
Margaret Stokes
Essay "Coal and Coke"
William Pattlson
Song (Selected)
Frank Patterson
Valedictory "A Backward and Forward Look". . .Ella Florence Flahlve
Presentation of Diplomas
Superintendent R. R. Iarkln
Rev. Robert Hodgson
Benediction
The class, which Is the largest In the
history of the school, is composed of
the following young people: Isabell
Minnie Brown, Jessie Oliver, William
Margaret Stokes, Minnie
Pattlson,
Goff Stokes,
Weldon Coltrln Smith
and Ella Florence Flahlve. Only one
of the original members of the class,
which at first numbered something like
seventy-twyoungsters, will graduate.
have dropped
The other seventy-onout and their places have been partially taken by others. The one mem
ber that has held the fort Is Miss
Jessie Oliver, who is, also, one of the
youngest members.

There is a good deal of building go- was around yesterday Interviewing
ing on, calling for nearly all grades scholars who might wish to attend the
of machinery.
university, and we understand a numUNiqHWLABEL
ber will attend next year from here.
FACTS AND FIGURES HURT.
Gallup Republican.
The Citizen is the organ of no one
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
Traveling la Dangerous.
man; It is the organ, however, of the
BERNALILLO COUNTY republican party, and will defend the
constant motion Jars the kidneys
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
untruthful accusations and unjust as- which are kept in place In the body by
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
saults made upon the republicans by delicate attachments. This Is the reaour much esteemed contemporary, the son that travelers, trainmen, street car
Associated Press Afternoon Diapatchoa Democrat. The facts and figures about men, teamsters and all who drive very
Largest City and County Circulation the county school districts, published much, suffer from kidney disease in
Thm Largeat New Mexico Circulation yesterday
afternoon in The Citizen, some from.
Foley's Kidney Cure
Largeat Northern Arizona Circulation were obtained from Eslavio Vigil, the strengthens the kidneys and cures all
county school superintendent, and are
of kidney and bladder disease.
Copies of tbla paper may be found on of public record. By publishing them forms
Geo. E. Hausan, locomotive engineer,
Washington la tbe office of our
l
at ecrrvapondent,
B. Q. Blners, IL8
apeetal
a bit of genuine information the peo- Lima, Ohio, writes, "Constant vibra1 street N. W., Waahinatoa D. C.
ple of the city and county should know tion of the engine caused me a great
Terma of Subscription.
The Citizen did not become the or- deal of trouble with my kidneys, and I
Dally, by nail, one year, In ad- gan of Mr. Vigil nor Mr. Huhbell, and got no relief until I used Foley's Kidvance
$5.00 this paper did not deal in abusive epi- ney Cure." Alvarado Pharmacy.
60 thets.
Daily, by mail, one month
Facts and figures when pre60 sented In The Citizen usually bring
The Grayson Caae.
Daily, by carrier, one month
As confidently predicted, says the
Dally, ky earrier, oaa week
N forth a twisted article from the corpor1.00 ation sheet. One of the close-bschool Silver City Independent, matters In the
Weekly, ky mall, one year
Tbe Daily Cltlien will be dellTered districts is Barelas, and Mr. Vigil in- case of Charles F. Grayson of this city,
la tbe city at tbe low rate of 20 centa vites the editor of the Democrat to have taken a most favorable turn toper week, er for 60 cents per month, visit that district and see for himself. wards Mr. Grayson. Even the sensavhen said monthly. These ratea are
tional dallies of the eai?t are outspoken
leas iaaa those of any other dally r
MEMORIAL DAY.
n his behalf, and It has been demon
From a Cat Scratch.
In tbe territory.
Tomorrow the old soldiers. the young strated that he has acted the part of on the arm, to the worst sort of a
SUBSCRIBERS will eonfer a faror on soldiers, their wives, sisters and an honorable and upright man through burn, sore or boil, DcWitt'a Witch
Hazel Salve Is a quick cure. In buying
Tbe Citlaen by notifying as immedi- daughters, will decorate the graves of out.
Press dispatches indicate that tbe Witch Harel Salve, be particular to gel
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the honored dead. The occasion Is
ately of any
Is the salve that heals
Decoration day, a day set apart to case against him will never be brought De Witt's--thi- s
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blind, bleeding, itching and protruding
their lives in the defense of their coun ness has failed to appear.
try and their country's honor. All
Mr. Grayson is expected back in Sil piles. Sold by B. H. Briggs & Co:, S.
over the territory and especially In ver City the latter part of the present 'ann & Son.
Albuquerque the surviving members of week, and when he returns he will
The Daily Citisen, 15 cents per week.
the Grand Army of the Republic and even command a higher respect and
the Women's Relief Corps will as confidence that he did before.
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Ayers
Sarsaparilla
Purifies the blood, gives
strength to the nerves,and
brings color to the cheeks.
Ayer's Pills regulate the
bowels, cure constipation
and biliousness, and aid
the digestion. Two grand
family medicines. Sold
Ca.,
JLowell,
AwNmi
or 60 years.
C,

BANK

Quick Arrest.
J. A. Qulledge of Verbena, Ala., was
twice In the hospital from a severe
tucase of piles causing twenty-fou- r
mors. After doctors and all remedies
failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly
arrested further Inflammation and
cured htm. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25c at all druggists.
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DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA
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8ANTA FE RAILWAY
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M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED 188.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE TO iERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES I AID
AND ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
-

AND

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 122.
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WM. GOETTING

CO.,

All kinds of Fresh

torats handled

JOE RICHARDS,

R. P. HALL,

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulley,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

CIGARS
UJtt

Mbuqueroue Foundry and Machine Works

Proprietors

Sausage making a specialty.

Boiler Mills and Elevator

West Railroad Avenue.
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The famous little pills.
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When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
THE JOHN BEOKEK OO , Props.

3ELEN, N. M
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Cheap California Trip
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In Pullman Tourist Sleeper daily on fast train, with pleasant people.
Save numt-- ami travel comfortably. Personally conducted
excursions in charge of experienced agent,
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t07 West Golf Avenue.
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Didn't Get the Drink.
Encarnaclon Ybarrl is another of the
many victims of misplaced confidence.
He was having a social time with some
friends Saturday night, when Andraea
Pena asked him to go outside of the
house In which they were congregated
and have a nice quiet drink on the
side, so to speak. Ybarrl could not be
discourteous and refuse, but when he
got outside, Pena, Instead of offering
the expected libation, struck him a se
vere blow over the head with a bottle.
Ybarrl was quite severely cut about
the head, while Pena was locked up by
the peace officers. Silver City Inde
pendent.
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Railroad Topics
Conductor MeClurkin Is laying off
enjoying a little rest.
The h'g double doors of the local
roundhoi.De are being repaired.
B. L. Holly. Santa Fe fruit and refrigerator man, was In the city this
morning.
The Doming Graphic calls the girls
of the Demlng Harvey eating housa
"angels." Something Is up.
Engineer McWllliams. who has been
on the yard engine at Demlng, has
been promoted to road service.
of
C. W. Kouns, superintendent
transportation for the Santa Fe, with
headquarters at Chicago, is in the city.
Trainmaster E. J. Gibson, of the
Albuquerque-WlnBlodivision, with
headquarters at Winslow, ig In the
city.
The employes of the Southwestern
and Santa Fe railways at Demlng are
working overtime now transferring

cattle.

W. J. Hanna, water service man on

the Rio Grande division of

the- -

Santa

Fe, was a passenger for San Marclal
this morning.
A. Wallace, the Santa Fe road bal-licontractor, was in the city this
morning, and left for the south on delayed train No. 27.
The Rock Island Is making preparations for handling about 600 cars of
cattle in the next few weeks from
southern New Mexico.
Superintendent D. E. Cain, of the
western grand division of the Santa
Fe, who spent yesterday In the city, accompanied by his wife, left for the
south this morning.
Last Wednesday some light fingered
gent got away witn the cash register
from the Harvey lunch counter at
Demlng, and made a haul of about 135.
The work was done about 2 o'clock In
the morning while the clerk was
asleep.
W. G. Nichols, a writer from New
York, Is in El Paso for the purpose of
securing Information regarding this
section, which he will uBe In a book
he will write for the Rock Island system, Intended to show the resources
of the country tributary to that system.
The Dennlson News company will
abandon its service on the El Paso &
Southwestern June 1. There was not
enough business to justify the continuance of a manager's office at El
Paso, and Manager Applegrath will
leave for Oakland Pier, Cal., to enter
the Crescent News company's service.
George E. Sullivan, station agent at
Flagstaff, passed through this city the
other morning en route to Kenosha,
Wis., in charge of the remains of his
mother, who died at Flagstaff, Monday.
Mr. Sullivan has many warm friends
along the Santa Fe Pacific road who
sympathize with him in the loss of his
mother.
of
Joseph Van Vleck,
the Arizona & Southwestern railway
and a heavy stockholder in the El
Paso & Southwestern Railway company, Is dead In New York. As a
mark of respect the offices of the El
Paso & Southwestern at Ei Paso was
closed yesterday while the funeral
was In progress.
of
D. A. Shope, superintendent
bridges and buildings on the
division of the Santa Fe,
was an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Mr. Shope says that there is a great
deal of building going on out at Wins-loand the town has the appearance
of booming. The Santa Fe has Just
finished putting down a new water system. The mains are more than twice
as large as the old ones and will probably prove adequate for the uses of the
city.
The Las Vegas Advertiser says: A.
H. Brown, a fireman on the south end,
fell off the tender on engine 1130 yesterday morning while coming In on
No. 4, and was quite badly Injured.
Shortly before arriving at Fulton he
lost his shovel, and while on top of the
tender looking for another one, fell off.
The train was coming down the hill
at a good speed and the fireman was
not miBsed. After lying unconscious
for a long time, he recovered enough
to walk lack to Fulton and report. He
was brought home by a freight train
yesterday and Is reported to be resting
easy.
Albuquer-que-Wlnslo-

TAMING LA PURGATOIRE.

Santa

Fe Builds a Massive Bridge
Over a Dangerous Stream.
The improvement work which has
been going on at the Santa Fe's steel
bridge across the Purgatolre creek,
three miles east of Las Animas, Colo.,
la about completed.
Another steel
span was added to the bridge and sev
eral hundred carloads of stone riprap
were hauled In.
It was this bridge
that came near being entirely washed
out last year during the June rise. All
trains were delayed several days on
account of the high water at this
bridge, and it was necessary to detour the passenger trains via the Great
Bend branch to Scott City, thence the
Missouri Pacific to Pueblo, where they
were turned over to the Santa Fe. The
improvements that have been made at
this bridge have been going on for
nearly a year, and no expense has
been spared to guard against a repeti
tion of last year's experience with
high water.
The Purgatolre Is a "dry" stream
nearly the whole year around except
In June, when the snow in the moun
tains begins to melt. It is then that
the water conies down In a wall and
sweeps everything before it Railroad

..Albuquerque's Largect Store,

ICOLOMBO HALL!

men say that It Is one of the hardest
streams to control In the west. Its
source Is in the mountains above Trin

!

idad.

Tuesday, June 9, at 8 p. m. sharps
i
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A Revelation.
If you wllll mane inquiry It will be
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney troubles In one form or
another. If the patient Is not beyond
medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will
cure. It never disappoints. Alvarado
Pharmacy.

RAILROAD

BY THE

Celeb tated Italian Artistes

COMING.

Completed.
The blue prints for the California
Short Line are now complete and all
preliminary work done. The building
of this road is now an assured fact.
The route from Alamogordo is south
west until reaching the Organ mount-tains- ,
where It turns to the south at
Pigramed pass, again takes a westerly
course, passing the mountains and
coming to Mestlla and Las Cruces
from which place the course Is nearly
due west, with light grades and no
curves to speak of.
The building of this road Is one of
the things our citizens have looked
forward to for several years, and will
be heralded with delight, as It will
give a direct line to the east, and more
than that will be a competing line
which will reduce freigai rates, thus
giving us a chance to compete on an
equal footing-wltother places which
have had an advantage over us on account of discrimination in their favor.
Demlng Headlight.
Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood some
one has died from an attack of colic
or cholera morbus, often medicine
could be procured or a physician sum
moned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk Is too great for anyone to take.
Colic, Cholera
Chamberlain's
and
Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly
saved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine In use. It can always be depended upon. For sale by
all druggists.
TEACH CHILDREN RAILROADS.
New Course of Instruction for Pupils
of Sulphur Springs Schools.
The passenger department of the
Southern Pacific railroad Is In receipt
of a letter from J. C. McDonald, principal of the Unity school. Sulphur
Springs, Tex., which will Interest
many people.
Mr. McDonald says:
'We have put our pupils under a
course of railroading.
'i heir text
books do not contain all Information
we wish to put before them, and I
write to ask if you will kindly send
the necessary information. Following
are the questions which we put to pu
pils:
"'1. Who Is president and who Is
general passenger and ticket agent of
this road?
" '2. Learn
the official name of the
road; where the main line enters the
state, and where It ends; trace each
branch line to where it ends; learn the
length of each line of the system.
" '3. Learn each place where It con
nects with another road, and what
road it connects with.
" '4. Be able to draw a map of the
system, and locate each town of over
2,500 Inhabitants.
" '5. What particular kind of freight
does It haul in the state, and what
does It haul out?' "
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First orlze from the National

From Milan, Torin and Paris
(Conservatory of Music.

Prima Donna Soprano
Conservatory of lioraa

THIRTY YEARS AWAKE.

Unquestionably the most interesting Bale oi this class of merchandise ever held In
the city. We quote here the regular prices, also the sale prices. Read carefully,
then you can readily see the great values we offer, for we are determined to close out
this department in order to have room for other good.

Chevalier

Silvia Ruerarl

Men's Clothing
No
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Albuquerque. Tickets now onsaleat Matson's;
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dinner. In view of the fact that it is
a very hard matter to get men to stay
at Yuma, owing to the excessive heat,
Manager Alger said that he would
grant the request, but that It was In
no way to be considered as a prece
dent at other points. This the grievance committee agreed to, but the
switchmen at Yuma took exception to
something that was done and last Sat
urday night walked out on a strike.
A message was sent to Trainmaster
Lindsay at Tucson, advising him of
the trouble, and he, accompanied by
C. L. Knestric, traveling trainmaster.
went to Yuma to see what could be
done. The yardmaster and one switch
man remained with the company, and
they, together with Mr. Lindsay and
Mr. Knestric, have been doing the
switching at that place.
The men who caused the trouble
were paid off and given passes to El
Paso. Other men have been sent for
in California, and will soon be at Yuma to take the places of those who
went out on strike.
GREATLY ALARMED.

but Permanent
ly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, Lad been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I waa In
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage, having ceen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It. Now read what he says of It:
"1 soon felt a remarkable change and
after using two bottles of the twenty-fiv- e
cent size, waa permanently cured."
Sold by all druggists.

By a Preeietent Cough,

Fell Into Trap.
farmer by the name of J. H.
Franklin, who lives near the town of
Watson, Mo., threatened to blow up
the fast mail train of the Burlington
if the company failed to place a bag
The
with $5,000 In a certain place.
company placed a bag filled with rocks
at the designated place and stationed
a posse about. Franklin came after
the bag and was captured by the
posse. This happened last Thursday
night.

CXXJOOOOOOOOOCXDOOonnnririn

Franklin conducted the case for the
defense, and Patterson & Wallace for
the plaintiff.
Foley's Honey and Tar contain! no
opiates and can safely be given to
children. Alvirado Fharmacv,

Freight Wreck Caused

Delay.

A small freight wreck, which occurred last evening at Sands, a siding
four miles south of Rihera station, was
the obstacle which blocked the track
and caused the delay of passenger No.
7, which train arrived here this morning at 10:40 o'clock, about eleven
hours late. Several freight cars loaded
with coal and coke and other freight,
were piled up In the wreck, but no
trainmen are reported injured. Passenger train No. 27, the El Paso train,
due to leave here last night at 11
o'clock, was held until after 11 o'clock
this morning.

Made
In my

you

clothing

with

drugieU.

RAILWAY VICTORY.

Hilburn Knew He Had No Right to
Ride on Freight Train Without a
Written Permit.
and keenly
The
fought damage suit in Judge Walthall's court, wherein Pat Hilburn
sued the El Paso & Northeastern railway for $30,000 damages for personal
Injuries, terminated yesterday morning at El Paso in a virtual victory for
the defense.
The plaintiff was granted a non-sui- t
and is to pay all costs of the present
trial.
While the remit reads on the face
that the suit was withdrawn without
prejudice to the plaintiff. It Is the
opinion of lawyers that the case Is a
dead one, as the defects In HUburn's
cause are vital and Incurable that a
new suit would only result as did this
one.
The case, If It had gone to the Jury
would probably have been settled by
the court instructing to find for the
defendant on the ground that the railroad company established by evidence
that the plaintiff was riding on a train
in an illegal manner, and that a full
knowledge of this fact by both plaintiff and the trainmen, who granted him
permission to ride, practically cleared
the company of any responsibility for
Injuries received while plaintiff was
so riding. To avoid this possible end
liig, non suit was asked for and grant

Then He Quit Coffee and Found Re
freshing Sleep.
Coffee causes insomnia and physicians are agreed that this Is one of
the most distressing of all nervous
complaints. It Is seldom Indeed that
a man who has reached the advanced
age of 81 years is entirely cured of
Insomnia of thirty years' standing. An
old gentleman of Philadelphia says
"I have been a great sufferer for many
years from insomnia. I am 81 years
of age and can truthfully say that
until I quit coffee and commenced the
use of Postum Food Coffee I had not
known real refreshing sleep for more
than thirty years.
"Postum was prescribed for me by
my doctor, who made me quit coffee.
I have now used Postum for more than
two years and Its good effects are both
wonderful and permanent. I regard It
as a good friend not only as a remedy
for coffee ills, but as a pleasant and
nourishing food drink with a fine flavor. Several of my friends are using
it to great advantage and think it
much superior to coffee.
"When the directions for making it
are followed closely it cannot fail to
give satibfactlon."
Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
Such evidence supports the scientific theory on which Postum Is based. ed.
There is a reason.
Attorneys W.

A.

Hawkins and John

spec-

ials without lnvetigating their
value. Never again can you
get the value received for the
money invested.
Regular $10.00 Suits, Sale Price,

Men's Night Shirts

Men's Shoes

Good quality muslin, made nicely
and trimmed very neat, regular 85c

Men's Box Calf 8hoes, regular
$3.60 value, Sale Price, $2.70

grade,

Men's Velour Calf Shoes, regular $3.50 shoes, Sale Price,

45c

$2.29.

Men's Wash Suits
Men's Linen Color Duck Suits,
$4.50 suits, to close out
Men's All Linen Wash Suits, aold
regular at $5.50 a suit, to close out

$6.10.

Regular $12.50 Suits, Sale Price.
$830.
Regular $15.00 Suits, Sale Price,

Money saving values on working shoes during this sale.' Bis
line to selcet from.

$10.50.

Regular $18.00 Suits, Sale Price,

Men's Jewelry

Men's Trousers
Trousers you'll

$12.70.

Regular $20.00 Suits, Sale Price,
$15.75.

Men's Straw Hats
Regular $1.50 grade, anywhere you go, made of that
kind of straw which does not
chip easily, Sale Price

SI.OO

need to go with
your odd coats and vests. At this
sale you buy two yalra equally aa
good for the same money aa you
pay for one pair.
$2.00 Trousers for
$1.55
$2.60 Trousers for
2.10
$3.50 Trousers for
235
$4.00 Trousers for
2.95
$4.60 Trousers for
3.40
$5.00 Trousers for
335

Gold

Plated

regular
Be

Collar

Buttons,

15c each, Sale

Pries,

each.

Cuff Buttons, regular price 60o

per pair, Sale Price,

pair.

23 o

Shirt Studs, In sets, gold and
pearl, regular price 50c a set,
Sale Price, 18c a

set

300 - 302 - 304 - 306 - 308 - 310 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Yung Again.

'teens' again" writes

D. H. Tur- "One of Dr. King's New Life Pilla
each night, for two weeks has put me
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
best In the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.

Summer Excursion 'Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

o

Wants $3,000 for a Thumb.
David Jones, a laborer, wants the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
to pay him $3,000 for Injuries to the
thumb of his right hand. Jones filed
suit against the company In the court
of common pleas. In Kansas City, Kan.
He alleges that on March 27, while
working on a turntable of the company In Argentine, an engine was carelessly backed on the table and so
shaken that some of the chunks of
coal fell from the tender and crushed
his thumb.

San Franclaco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

$55.00
35.00

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
35.0i
East 8n Pedro
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

A

appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets on trial, and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25 cents per box at all

are

how well you

can't afford to pass these

Mr. Joseph Pomlnvllle, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
SWITCHMEN AT YUMA STRIKE.
with the best doctors for stomach trouThey Take Exception to Something ble, without relief, was advised by his
and Quit, While Officials Do Their druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a
box of Chamberlain's
Work.
Stomach and
ThRwSouthern Pacific has Just been Liver Tablets. He did ao, and la a well
vlsiteoTiy another strike, which, while man today. If troubled with IndigesIt was not very extensive, caused con tion, bad taste In hte mouth, lack of

siderable annoyance.
The trouble
was at Yuma among the switchmen.
Some time ago the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen's
grievance committee asked that all switchmen work
ing in the yards at Yuma be allowed
full pay, 35 cents, for the hour which
was consumed while the men went to

Of Men's, Boys9 and Youths9
Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Great Operatic Concert

Blue Prints for California Short Line

8

IS

For further information call

LETTER LIST.
Remaining In the post office at Al
buquerque, N. M., May 30, 1903:
Persons calling for or sending (or
these letters please state where they
had been receiving mall, also mention
date of advertising.
Free delivery of letters at the resi
dence of addressee may be secured by
observing the following rules:
Direct letters plainly to strnet asm- ber.
Give writer's name, and request an
swer to be directed accordingly.
Advertised matter Is previously held
one week awaiting delivery.
Advertised matter is held twe weeks
before It goes to the dead letter esSce
at Washington D. C.
Ladies' List.
Analla, Mrs Clofla Romero, Delflna A
Barela, Mrs Felix
de
Rea, Mrs A (2)
Sais de
Chaves, Miss Sara Sandoval, Sra
Mrs Ben
fa
Gillette, Mrs Ben Sandoval, Sra Edu
blgen
Hodges, Mrs W P
Housten,Mrs
Sra Jo- sna
seflta Romero de
Jones, Miss Effle D Torres, Sra,
Mrs Nerva
lita y Dublgln
Meyers, Miss Jen- - Garcia de
nle
Men's List
Analla, Nlcolaz
Moundy, A L
Alderete, Jerome Myers, H
Baldwin, L W
McQueen, Fred
Millie, Fred R
Brown, Crls
Bratton, F C
Newell, Samuel A
Brewer, C H
Patterson, MayneB
Burkhalter, Harry Perella, Toraas
Montoya y
Brown. W B
Crouch, G W
Pierce, H
Carnahan, E E
Peacock, Jas M
Craig, B M
Rayner, Eugene N
Clark, Harry
Ramsey, A
Dickinson, R W
Stanley, B K
Ford, T J
Strlckler, J H
Slpple, Adam
Graves. J J
Gonzales, J M
Sampson, A J
Gurule, Antonio
Stuart, B M
Graham, Fred
Silva, Ijrenso
Garcia, Ellas C
Sanlerwhlte, John
Career, J F
Scheliga, Ralmund
Hunt, O P
Sandoval, Felipe
Hunlng, E E
Schlereth, Geo
Johnston, H
Sanders, Harry
Tuttle, E
Johnson. C E
King, Albert
Thompson. Iu!s
King, F W
Voclkel, Archie
Miranda, Nick
Whaling, William
Meza, Ixirenzo
R. W. HOPKINS,
Marll-Moor-

Postmaster

F. L. Myers,

m

liUCIwaTI.OT

I'm Bir fnr urmnfara
uieitrKsLinflniuiHtmrBi
Irritation or ulcoratloi
uf mucooi nmibrskii
Pulnlfw.. and nut aatrin.
Kut or aoisoauua.
Soldi
lrwtrt4A,
or tent id pi i wrapper,
pre., prepaid, for
bf

Subscribe for The Citlien.

N. M.

Subscribe for The ClUsen.

.

$ii

.on.

ori tntiif

Circular Mttt o

DeWltt'8

at ticket office

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,

MEN ArtO WUMEN.

lu UrsAi
M
M OsrMtrr4 II
strtaisjrs.
tMi
rMtAsrU
ClVAMCN(MlCAlCs).
I7St!Prsia

..Dates of Sale Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday during month
of May, Juno, July, August and top.
tember.
Limits November 30, 190S.
8topovera within limit of ticket scut
and west of Barstow.

JESS

az.7&.

rwiaaat

Salve

For Piles, Burns Sores

Railroad Time Tables
Denver & Rio Grande System
8 A NT A FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)

East Bound

West Boons

No. 421

9:00am!Lv...Santa

No. 425

6:20 pm
Eapaaola. . . 3:00 pm
11:00 am)
1:05 pm ..... Embudo ....
1:06 pm
3:40 pm ...Tres Pledras.. 10:05 am
7:85 am
6:35 pml
Antonlto
:10 am
1:60 pm
Alamosa
8:0Saml...... Pueblo ...... l:37i
7 : II am Ar. . . Denver . . .Lv 3:30 pm
Fe..-A- .r

IllliP

SU2

ADVERTISE

TIME TABLE

IN

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS

In Kflnotr.Mavambar

WMTI POsl BaTIS TO

io4

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1. California Exoraaa
T'llnn
No. 7,Mex.
Cal. Express.. 10:06 p.m.
no. s, uaurornia umlted. ...10:40
LEAVE 0OINQ NORTH.
No. 2. Atlantie Rinnu,
No. 4, Chicago Umlted
11: 0i p.m.
no. s, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM B6TTTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10a.m.
LEAVES OOINO SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.sv
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. . Atl&ntln Rrnraaa
No. 4, Chicago Umlted
11:69 p.m.
no s, unicago Express
:4a sum.
LEA VII OOINO WEST.
No. 1, California Express.,.. 8:11p.m.
No. 1. California. Limited
No.7,Mex. A Cal. Express.. 10: 41 p.aa.
no, t win carry mail nom us saat
and No. from tha. witat
The No. 8 and No. 4 ars the Umlted
and thev arrive daily.
Local freight No. 39, going south.
carries passengers.
r. k. MTER8. Agent
o

I'Hii.

Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the mala lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraago, Sllvertoa
HOTEL CLAIRE...
and all points In the Saa Juaa country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
SANTA FE, N. M
for La Veta, Pueblo. Colorado Springs
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
BJaBssassnea
or Monts Vlata, Del Norte and Denver,
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Creeds and all points In the San Luis
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
valley. At Sallda with main lino
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
(standard gauge) for all points east
BATHS AND SANITARY
and west including Leadvllle and narPLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
row gauge points between Sallda and
LARGE
ROOM
SAMPLE
Grand Junction.
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vlo-to- r.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver with all Missouri river lines
GEO. E. ELLIS,
for all points eaat
Proprietor and Owner.
For further information address the
undersigned.
SV4KS)4KSK4KSK4C
Through passengers from Santa Fe
in standard gauge sleepers from AlaA.
mosa can have berths reserved on ap
FIRE INSURANCE
plication
B. W. ROBBIN8, Oen. Agt.,
Secretary Mutual Bolldlng Association
8anta Fe. N. M.
a. K. HOOPER, a. P. A.. Denvr, Colo. Offlesat J. O. Baidrtdge'e Lsmber Tard

E. WALKER

CURTIS

HEWHALL

toe aaacua,

CO.

eauroMNiA

Q. Badaracco
Dealer fa

Oeneral Herchandlse and
Liquors
Proprietor
All

of the Summer

tanas of Couatry Prod nee
and Sold.
Free to all Parts at

Qoods Delivered

Us City.

Corner sf Third and TIJsras
Albuquerque
New

THE
ARCADE
Sit Ssutn First
FRANK VAJO, Piwsrloisr.
The near oc liquors served ts sss
rona of Us bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice largo rooms, everything bras)
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.

Thetit ICEBERG
W. Railroad A Venus,

The flnest

11ns of Liquors and Clssre,
and
Meads cordially latlfe-e-d
-to visit The lee berg." UaU t

All patrons

served every day.
STEVE BALLING.

x

JCMELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS A CMARSJ

Ws aan die everyUlng

n

Distillers Agsats
Special distributors Taylor a
Louisville, Keatacky.

Ill

S. First

St,

Albuqusrasw

s

1

1

1

K

ALHl'Ql'KHUl h DAILV CITIZEN.' FU1DAV MAY

OFFICIAL

Land Office

me

103

CHIFFONIERS

That Leave No Doubt That

Warden

Daputi s Appointed.
ASYLUM

1

HONEST LETTERS

MATTERS.

Business-Ga-

25

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND

INVESTIGATION.

Has Again and Again Cured After Physicians
postoftire hns tern ostalillshod at
Sibley. San Miuiu l county, to be nerv
ed from I. as V"!Ri a distance of three
miles. The name of the poslolllc t at
Stcgmnn. Eddy county, has been
changed to Artesla.
Land Office Business.
The following homestead entrirs
have been made: Levy W. Mann,
Hall's Peak, clgthy Hcres In Colfax
county; J. Vialpando, Jardin, lfin
acres In Mora county.
The following homestead entries
were made: Celeso Martinez, Cuervo,
158 acres in Leonard Wood county.
Margaret Kelly, Cuervo, 160 acres in
Leonard Wood county.
The following coal declaratory statement was file I: T. B. Savage, Golden, SK. V4 section 32, T. 14 N., R. 6
K., 160 acres In Sandoval county.
Deputies Appointed.
Page B. Ot.ro, territorial fish and
game warden, appointed the following
deputies:
Foitunat Mailluchot, Willis, for Snn Miguel and Santa Fe coun
ties; T. J. Breen, Mineral Hill, for
San Miguel county, Pablo Gonzales,
WilllB. for Santa Fe county; Llewellyn
Linn. Willis, for San Miguel county.
Asking for Information.
C. V. Safford. traveling auditor of
the territory. Is sending out circulars
treasurer
to the collector and
of each county of the territory, ask
lng for a report of the financial condi
tlone of the counties. These reports
are to be at the office of the auditor
by June 30, and will be embodied in
Mr. Safford's report to the governor
to be made in July, when the reports
of the different officers of the terrl
tory are made to the executive.
Insane Asylum Investigation.
Governor Otero spent Wednesday
and yesterday in Las Vegas, making
of the charges
an investigation
against the insane asylum manage
ment. The board of trustees of the
asylum held a meeting Thursday and
its members were with the governor
throughout the investigation and in
spection. The territorial grand jury
for San Miguel county has also fully
investigated the matter, but the result
of Its Investigations have not yet been
An additional charge
made public.
has been made against the manage
ment of the institution to the effect
that an Insane woman had been beat
en to death, and the affair hushed.
The officials of the asylum state that
they are confident that every charge
made against them will be fully ills
proven.
A

Fit and Style!

i

There are gorre things which can't be Improved. One of these
things is the "QUEEN QUALITY" shoe for women.
You can make it more elaborate, you can decorate it, embellish it, use costly materials and all that; but for $100 a pair

you cannot make a better shoe

j

than "QUEEN QUALITY," having regard solely to the two

great essentials of fit and style.
This means that mechanically It is perfect. As for its appearance, the fact that one hundred thousand women choose
it instantly above all other shoes would seem to indicate that
it is attractive. Why don't you go so far as to try on a pair
the next time you go to the store? It costs nothing to see
them fit your foot.
OXFORDS, $2.50.
Special Styles 60c extra.
Io not wear brassy.
Fast color
BOOTS, $3.00.

Golden Rule Div Goods Company

Music In charge of Prof. John
Douglas Walker.
By resolution of the National encampment of the Orand Army of the
Republic, all flags are to be placed at
Many City Folks Visited the School half mast. This is requested of all
parties flying flags on that day.
During the Day.
The Grand Army PoBt and Woman's
Relief Corps are requested to meet
at Grant's hall at half past nine.
THE

INDIAN

PROGRAM

SCHOOL

FOR THIS EVENING.

OCCUPATION TAX.

IRON REDS

Have Failed.
For years men and women In every
rank and walk of life have been sound- ng the praises of Paine's Celery Com-- ,
round and telllna of its victories over
disease and dep.th. Those who were
most heavily burdened with disease,
victims of suffering pronounced In- curable by doctors, and who stood on
the brink of the grave, are the people
who most gratefully remember Prof
'helps, of Dartmouth College, the em!- nent physician and scientist who dls-- ,
covered Paine's Celery Compound, the
medicine that never fails to conquer
ilood diseases, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
nettralgia, liver and kidney troubles,
Mr. F. Marlon Sikes of Cronly, N. C,
lapplly rescued from a complication
of dangerous ailments, long standing
dyspepsia, muscular pains and after
results of typhoid fever nervousness,
weakness, watery blood and sluggish
circulation, gratefully and thankfully
writes for the benefit of thousands of
pronounce the crop fine.
The Socorro Telephone company Is
building a line to San Antonio and
soon "Hello!" may be heard between
the two towns. Manager Matthews
Is a hustler who believes the road to
success is to succeed.
Decoration Day will be properly ob
served here. The Grand Army of the
Republic and the local military together with other societies and citiThe
zens will Join In the services.
Rev. Taylor of the First Presbyterian
church will deliver the oration.
Mining excitement is on the boom
now, and every day prospecting parties are seen outfitting from here for
some point In the mountains near
here.

!

DRESSERS

men and women who suffer today,
Mr. Slkes says:
"For many years I suffered with
dyspepsia. All that I ate did me no
good, and I could find notning that
would give me relief. Last year I
was taken with a pain In my leg that
ran from my hip to the end of my toes.
I had as good a doctor as I could find
in Wilmington, but he only gave me
relief for awhile. I was then taken
with typhoid fever and my family and
A
friends had given up all hope.
friend of mine, Capt. Walter Taft, ad- vised me to try Paine's Celery Com- pound as I was so nervous I could not
stand alone. I began the use of the
wonderful medicine and before I had
taken half a bottle I felt like a new
I have now used two bottles
man.
and am today a well man and feel bet- ter than I have for ten years. I thank
my God for the ubo of this great and
marvelous compound."
Marriage Licenses Filed.
Marina Martinez to H. L.
Ix)wltzke, both of Bernalillo.
April 30 Helen Maud Ellis of
Sandoval county, to Horace K.
Yeomans of Yavapai, Ariz.
May 14 Beatrice Esjalin to Manuel
Lopez, both of Albuquerque.
April 30

AND STAPLE

FILPESIXIIITIUIIISE
at your own prices
Anything to Put Into a House.

Our

Intsallment Plan,
Is opening up well. Try It.

0. W. STRONG'S SONS

Pla-clta-

r?

Have You Paid Your Taxes?
The second half of the taxes for
1902 will became delinquent June 1st,
after which date the usual penalties
will accrue.
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Collector and Treasurer.

GROSS,

KELLT4C0.

(Incorporated)

Wool, Hides, Pelts

wwwww

ui'waixtwipn. it
New Phone 152.
Old Phone 69
Residence, New Phone 353.

This evening, beginning at 6:30 Continuation of List of Merchants to
We handle
Do Business.
K. C. Baking Powder,
World Wide Reputation.
o'clock, the educational department of
EDWARDS...
W.
...J.
& Lewinson, merchandise,
its
Blankets,
Navajo
Weinman
will
hold
school
Vermifuge
Indian
has
local
Cream
White's
the
Curtice Canned Goods,
spring term closing exercises. The for one year, $25.
achieved a world wiue reputation as
Veteran
The
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
Grunsfeld Bros., merchandise, one
program arranged is quite elaborate
being the best of all worm destroyers,
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
year, $75.
and promises to be interesting.
and for Its tonic Influences on weak
J. A. Ratbman, merchandise, one
Houses at
Today the Industrial department of
My ambulance service I perfect having
and unthrifty children, as It neutra
WAT BEH,
just added to my bti.ineps n new
lizes the acidity or sourness of the
N. M
the school kept open house and a large year, $5.
ALBUQUERQUE,
EAST LA
Ml
rubber t'rd WHITK AMBUA. Bratlna, merchandise, one year,
LANCE which will fill along felt want
m m iNn r.tnn.
number of city folks took advantage
stomach, Improves their digestion, and
vcAm
to the suffering and input calls promptof the occasion to visit the Institution. $10.
assimilation of food, strengthens their
ly t dy or night. My motto is honest
I ETA,
N. M.
Hall & Iearnard, merchandise, one
work at re js. nub e p ices.
A cordial invitation has been issued
nervous system and restores them to
,
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
and the visitors were made welcome year, $50.
307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
Metcalf & Strauss, Insurance agents.
25c at J. H.
natural to childhood.
and were shown every courtesy by
GRANT HALL.
and real estate, one year, $10.
both the faculty and pupils
Oiiielly & Co.
Conveyances, provided by the school. ' Borradaile & Co., merchandise, one
for those who cared to attend began year, $5.
Leon Hertzog & Co., merchandise
plying back and forth, to and from the
city, early this morning and continued one year, $2.50.
A. A. Herren, of Finch. Ail;., writes
Arthip- Everett, merchandise, one
during the day. The wagons came and
FREE MUSEUM
Foley's Honey and Ta- - s the best
went at half hour Intervals and the ac- year, $i.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
1859
lung
coughs,
prepartion
and
for
colds
ESTABLISHED
large
number
commodation afforded a
trouble. I Know that it has cured con
Alvarado Trio.
San Francisco Street,
of people an opportunity to visit the
This evening's concert, to be held at sumption in the first stages." Alvarado
school, who would otherwise have had
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,
Alvarado between 6 and 8 o'clock Pharmacy.
the
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read by Adjutaut W. W. McDonThe commencement number of the
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ald.
High School Occident, containing all
Wagons for
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES

L. B. PUTNEY,
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WHOLESALE GROCER.
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Alaska Refrigerators PLEASURE
"The World's Best"
WHITE.IMOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers

FOR ALL....

$45.00
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our carpets really are. Your grandmother is amazed on discovering a
long forgotten bill that her parlor carpet was bought twenty years ago. We
are not surprised. Neither will you be
If you examine them thoroughly. They
are cheap because they last so long.
Linen work mattings, linoleums and
everything to cover the floor.
-
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Guaranteed
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numbers please call at once with the tickets.
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Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery to all Parts of theCity.JJ
North Third Street,

7

SANITARY

MATTRESSES

CAMPING OUTFITS

NEW AND SECOND HAND

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX!'

ALBUQUERQUE

s tAt&t a a

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and

Ware

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
15 SECOND
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1

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing
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MALTHOID - ROOFING
NEEDS

Wagons and other Chattels, ilso on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU
to twelve months time is given.
Wl.jout delay and strictly pilvato.
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
House Furnishing Goods.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
A Lesson In Health.
May 1 Jacolio Yrisarrl and wife to
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
He lthy kidneys filter the Impurities
Rooms 8 and 4 Grant BulMIng,
Joseph Provenchcr, a piece of land, 22
from the blood, and unless they do .a
306 West Railroad Avenue.
xl43 varas and 12 inches; considera- good health Is Impossible. Foley's Kidtion, $5.
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and ly he appreciated the favors and kindMay 1 Harlara Garcia to B. S. de will possltlvely cure all forms of kid- ness extended to him at his last conney and bladder diseases. It strength- cert in St. Mary's hall, has secured the
Garcia, a piece of land situated in
ens the whole system. Alvarado Pharof the celebrated prima
Ranchos. 163x95 varas, $100.
May 2 Jacob Loehs and wife to E. macy.
donna. Madame Silvia Puerari.
o
The lady is graduated from the NaW. Dobson, a piece of land east of old
Release Ordered.
tional Conservatory of Music of Rome,
town and north of city of Albuquerque,
YOU SEE THE FINEST CAR-PE- T
Bert Roland, who has lately finished In which she captured the first gold
20x540 varas, lino.
ap
in
penitentiary,
term
a
the
year's
medal, the highest prize conferred by
May 2 City of Albuquerque to JaDISPLAY EVER MADE
peared before J. P. Victory, United that Institution. Besides a brilliant
cob Ioebs, above described property.
May 2 City of Albuquerque to Hat-ti- States commissioner, yesterday, and career on the principal stages of EuIN ALBUQUERQUE AND AL-SE. Crary, forty-fivacres of land in made affidavit that he had no proper- rope, Madame Silva Puerari was chosty, real or personal, with which to pay en from Mascagni In his tour throughalfalfa.
THE BEST CARPET VAL- May 2 City of Albuquerque to E. cost Incurred at his trial and that he out the United States, as the leading
CO.VH IOHT
W. Dobson, 8
UES EVER OFFERED
acres of land.north had served thirty days over the time and only true interpreter of all his
side of Mountain ruad, adjoining Jesuit of the expiration of his sentence. The operas and lately in San Francisco
commissioner ordered his discharge. Madame Puerarl's success In Caval-lerlFathers' garden.
We are showing the latest patterns direct from thTj
Rusticana had no equal.
May 2 City of Albuquerque to E. W. Roland was sentenced from the Fifth
emleading
court
for
United
States
district
carpet manufacturers-a- ll new and ra
preDobson, a tract of land situated in
te
bezzlement. New Mexican.
goods for
The Waste ot thhe Body.
people. We want you to
cinct 13.
our
goods
Fvery
seven
days
blood,
muscles
the
prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matti
and
May 2 City of Albuquerque to E. W.
A StarMing Test.
average size
rugs. Wo offer some special good values and c
Dobson, a tract of land in precinct 13.
To save a life, Di. T. O. Merrill, of and bones of a man of
save you money.
May 4 O. N. Marron and wlte to No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling loses two pounds of wornout tissue.
Thomas and Julia Ford, lots 18 and 19, test resulting In a wonderful cure. He This waste cannot be replenished and
block 24, map of town of Albuquerque, writes, "a patient was attacked with the health and strength kept up with
digestion. When the stom
$500.
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera- out perfect
May 11 M. W. Flonrnoy to M. Ber-ge- tion of the stomach. I had often found ach and digestive organs fall to perlots 9 and 10, block 6, Northern Electric Bitters excellent for acute form their functions, the strength lets
down, health gives way, and disease !
addition.
tomach and liver trouble so I prescrib
1
May 14 Henry Huning and wife to ed them. The patient gained from the set up, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables
organs
digestive
stomach
to
the
and
14,
13
12,
and
QUIOKEL
& BOTHE, Proprietor?
John W. Palmer, lots
first, and has not had an attack in fourdigest and assimilate all of the whole1
block 1, Northern addition, $700.
teen months." Electric Bitters are
may
some
food
be eaten Into the
that
May 18 VIdal Armijo and wife to positively guaranteed for dyspepsia,
Ana Maria Martinez de Selbe, a piece Indigestion, constipation and kidney kind of blood that rebuilds the tissues
protects the health and strength
of land in Los Candelarlas, $40.
troubles. Try them. Only iuc at all and
of the mind and body, Kodol cures
May 18 Manuel Sedlllo and wife to druggists.
indigestion, dyspepsia and all stmach
Jesus Raca de Padilla, a tract of land
WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WIN
COGNAC.
troubles. It Is an ideal spring tonic.
MRS. GARCIA DEMENTED.
In precinct 5. $150.
Sold by B. H. Brlggs & Co., S. Vun
Vh Coolest ano Highest Grade of Lager serve.
May 18 Juan Ba,rela to F. W. Clan
k
Is Alleged to Have Set Fire to a & Son.
cy, all grantor's Interest in Cebolleta She
Finest and Best Imported id Oomeetlo Cigar
In Northeastern Part of City.
Barn
land grant, $1.
Mrs. Franclsca Garcia, who is said
n
mrmymar)mrmcmcmcmrmcmrwryar
May 18 Mary E. Blackburn and hus
CLASSIFIED ADS.
have set fire Wednesday night to
to
band to Charles H. Croy and wife, lot a barn in
the northeastern section of
2. block 17, Eastern addition; $1,150
Notethe city, was given a hearing by Judge
All classified advertisement
May 21 W. L. and L. S. Trimble to
or ratVer "liners," one cent a word for
I Crawford yesterday
afternoon.
a
A. B. McMIllen and L. R. Thompson,
She is an old lady, and for some each insertion. Minimum charge for
piece of land 100 feet from north to
has been out of her head. She any classified advertisements, IK cents.
time
south in F. Armijo y Otero addition, has a mania for setting fires, and this In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of
$1,500.
is not the first one. She is perfectly flee not later than S o'clock p. m.
May 22 R. VV. Fitzpatrick to Ethel
harmless otherwise. The Judge held
Monteignler, south half of lots 13 and her for the grand Jury, and she will
WANTED.
14, block 33, original townslte, $1,800.
probably adjudged Insane and sent
and
Mary
et
Strong
al to
May 23 W. W.
WANTED A woman to do general
11
to the asylum for treatment.
housework; can sleep at home. InKreifels. lots 23 and 24, block 39, New
quire at 315 WeBt Lead avenue.
Mexico Townsite company's addition,
A bure Thing.
$500.
It Is said that nothing1 Is sure except WANTED Several hundred pounds
May io Henry Ixjckhart to T. S. death and taxes, but that is not al
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
Austin, northwest quarter, section 26, together true. Dr. King's New Dis WANTED By an educated, competownship 10 north, range 3 east, 160 eovery for consumption is a sure cure
tent woman, position as stenograph
acres, $a,000.
for all lung and. throat troubles,
er. Address Anna T. Baker, Mesllla
Thousands can testify ta that.. Mrs. C
.Park.
CAUSE OF FALLING HAIR.
w. WANTED
is. van Metre 01 snepneratown,
Local
traveling
and
Va., says, "I had a severe case of bronagents to represent the Indiana
Dandruff, Which Is a Germ Disease
chitis and for a year tried everything I
State Life. Address L. W. Galles,
Kill the Germ.
heard of, but got no relief. One bottle
Albuquerque, N. M.
dandruff,
by
Falling hair Is caused
f Dr. King's New Discovery then curswhich Is a germ disease. The germ In ed me absolutely." It's lnlauible for WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
burrowing into the root of the hair, croup, whooping cough, grip, pneutools. Send address and will call. R.
where it destroys the vitality of the monia and consumption. Try it. It's
Sweeny, 515 South First street
hair, causing the hair to fall out, digs guaranteed by all druggists. Trial botYoung men to prepare for
up the cuticle in little scales, called
WANTED
tles free. Regular sizes 50c, $1.C0.
government positions. Fine opendandruff or 6cnrf. You can't stop the
ings in all departments. Good salarfalling hair without curing the danTried to Escape.
ies.
Rapid promotions. Examinadruff, and you can't cure the dandruff
Sheriff Cleofes Romero discovered
tions soon. Particulars free. Inter-Stat- e
without killing the dandruff germ. an attempt of four prisoners to escape
Avenut
Cor. Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the early yesterday morning from the
Newbro's Herplcide is the county jail. Harry Hill seemed to be SALESMEN School supplies
effect."
and
only hair preparation that kills the the leader, and as he broke Jail at
church furniture; anti trust; country
dandruff germ. Herplcide is also a de- Council Grove, Kan., will be closely
work; salary, $100. R. O. Evans &
lightful hair drcrsing.
watched. The guards have been hearCo., Chicago, 111.
!
"Sold by leading druggists. Send ing suspicions sounds for several days,
FOR SALE.
luc In stamps for sample to he Her- but on account of the high winds could
plcide Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggl not locate them. A close watch was FOR
O.
SALE A pony. Inquire at St.
& Co., special agents.
kept, and revealed the fact that the
Vincent academy.
U S DEPOSITORY
four men confined in the upper cell
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
FOR RENT.
on the west side had sawed the steel
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
Alvarado.
side of the cell some ten inches, if FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
J. L. Stone, Battle Creek, Mich.; T. they had succeeded in finishing the
in private family. 516 North
lath
L. Kern, Chicago; E. L. Holley, I .a sawing it would not have taken long
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
Second street.
Junta; D. E. Johnson, Chicago; D. A. to remove a stone from the side of the FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
$200,000.00
profits
Paid
up
and
Capital,
Surplus
DenG.
Adkins,
Shope, Winslow; B.
building and escaped. Where they pro
rooms
also
board;
without
furnished
DIRECTORS:
AND
OFFICERS
ver; M. Bupuke, Topeka; A. R. cured the saws is a mystery, as all hail
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
Joshua S. Kaynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiGibson, Santa Fe; L. M. Drake and been well searched before being placMrs.
street.
South
Edith
Zellhoefer.
Vegas
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
Mr.
and ed in the jail. Las
Advertiser.
three friends, Milwaukee;
5FOR RENT From May 1 to Sept 1,
- AH. McMillan.
Raynolds,
H.
Mrs. Jackson, Jackson, Mich.; C. C.
F.
I
A Lttle Early Riser,
the Highland Hotel, will rent rooms
Page, Los Angeles; S. F. Over, Springcure
will
at $10.00 per month and up.
field; Jerome Kennedy, New Haven; now and then, at bedtime,
biliousness and liver FOR RENT Nice front rooms for
P. B. Drake, New York; J. P. Hanley, constipation,
Chicago; W. J. Walters. Denver; T. It. trouble. DeV'itt s Little Early risers
light housekeeping; rent reasonacure by
Adams, San Antonio; G. H. Durrle, St. are famous Utile pills that
ble; 622 West Railroad avenue. Inthe
Louis; Chas. H. Dickson, Washington; arousing the secretions, moving givquire in brick part.
effectually, and
W. S. Jones, Silver City; Howard Ma- bowels gently, yet
to
strength
the
LOANS.
diera and wife, Washington; Edwin ing such tone and
glands of the stomach and liver that
Haynes, Chicago.
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit
the cause of the trouble is removed
Address, postoffice box 383, Albuentirely, and If their use Is contlued
Hotel Highland.
querque, N. M.
S. (). Houston, Algodones; Harry tor a few days, there will be no return
Wells and wife, Hornclsvllle, N. Y.; of the complaint. Sold by B. 11. Brlggs
PROPOSALS.
Miss Helen Cwalm, Colorado Springs. & Co., S. Vann & Son.
FOALS KOK MKICK LA1NDKY
rK DerarlinTit
SOe and 91. OO
Soft Bosom
of the Interior, otticeof InArTnint,
Colombo
Musical
dian
at
Wanhlnuton, I). C. May 18 IU11H.
Event
Next
Sturges' European.
The
Monarch
SI. 25 and SI. SO
Sealed r'ropoaala endorsed "Hropr-aalfor
L. It. Dysait. Pueblo; W. L. ChrisHall.
I. au i ury, a imquerqur, ra. ni." mm anurrsHea
and S2.23
St.TS
Manhattan
By special request of many promin- to the Loniiiuanioiier of Indian Anara. Win
tian, Louisville, Ky.; Chas. S. McNich-ols- .
iktrton, l. C. will Im; received at the Inrtian
pure
S3.SO
A
linen
Momenco, III.; E. L. Browne, Thos. ent ladies and gentlemen of this city, Olfu
Wilson,
Earl
all
p.
e, until two o'clock
in. of Thimday,
Ross, Las Vegas; Bert Rowland, Capl-tan- , the famous tenor, Chev. P. Buzzl con- June II no:, for fnrnihiri; and de'iverin,
labor
required to
the necesiurv in teriala and
N. M.; J. B. C'oulson, Winslow; C. cert at Colombo hall on June 9 before iutruft and coutplet a hrit k lunnry, with
nlunihlnK, at the A hiiqiierque Indian S lii.il.
A. Clarke, Wm, Myers, Flagstaff; Ed his departure to Costa Rica.
a
N. M. in .trict accordance with plans
anc Inatiuctiona to bidden which may
This great artist, to bIiow how deep- Hardinar, Bakersfield, Cal.; R. O. Mar- O

0:

tW' J'ViLiit

West End Viaduct
8treet and Gold Avaou'

S

Albert FaBer..

TO LOAN
HONEYPianos,
organs, Morses,

On Furniture,

e

Cor. Second

p.

PERSONAL PriOPCRTY LOANS.

e

.i.ii-.-

Futrelle Furniture Co.

I
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CARPETS

214 W. Railroad Ave

SURPRISING HOW LONG LASTING

ILOJJ

When You Look at Our

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A.-

mon. ltguna; M. Kellerman, El Paso;
J. 8. Da vies, Rochester. N. Y.

TRANSFERS.

Grand Central.
Miss Myra Prater. El Paso; Walter
Movements Among Property Owners
M. Danburg, manager
Cruees kids,
Las Cruees; A. Pelpher.v, captain; V.
Since Last Report.
Brown. A. Brown. John 0. Miller, R.
Ramirez, O. B. Metcalfe. J. B. Bants,
J. Priest, C. Nattress, C. Newberry, J.
SOME INTERESTING TRANSFERS.
Nevarez, Mesllla Park.

right

The Groceries you buy here are just
The best quality at a fair price.

ESTATE
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
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Pine Balbrlggan... SI.OO to S2.SO suit
Fancy Balbrlggan .. .S3. OO to S4.SO suit
Scrlven Elastic Seam Silk .... S6.00 suit
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UAVAKI), New Mexico, May
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P lliOH Sealed propooala in triplicate for
fiirnlHhintr material and coiK'rucliriL' Medical
Storehouse, Honpllal C"orp Karrark.Kere iving
Vault, t'reamatnry, Quarteimaatrr Storehouse,
Morgue, (.'old Storaeroi in and Lab ratory
lie e will be received until !i n'rkek I'. M.,
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riiiht to acceiit orrriect any or all propi a Is or
any t art thereof Fnvelorea conU mi H pro
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should be addressed to Captain II. M 1' jwcll,
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Straw Hats from SOo to SS.OO each
Sweet-Or- r
Pants and Overalls

I

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico
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Automatic 'Phone No. $16
Residence, Automatic 'Phone
Bell Telephone No. 115.

Weekly Crop Bulletin

United States Department of Agrlcul
tnre Climate and Crop Bulletin of
the Weather Bureau. New Mexico
Section.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 26. 1903.
Cold, dry and unusually windy weather continued during the week ending
May 25, with several light frost In
the northern valleys, and a general
llRht frost over all the colder sections
of the territory on the morning of the
l!Uh. Growing crops make slow progress and are much behind, but, although late. Heem to he in a fair condition. Severe drought conditions ex
ist in the extreme northeastern counties and in parts of Lincoln county,
while throughout the territory warmer
weather with a good, warm rain is
badly needed. With the exception of
some eastern localities, however. Irrigation water is still sufficient, but
on unlrrigated lands crops are suffering severely from the cold, windy, dry
wtather. On the ranges grass Is making a very slow growth, and on some
nurtheastern ranges the prairies are
as hare almost as in winter. In these
sections stock shows but slight
In southern sections, although rain is badly needed there also,
the general conditions are much better. Grass secured a start before the
dry. wiady weather set In, and stock
Is generally in very good condition.
Crops also bad a good start, but are
now making slow progress. In the
Rio Grande valley wheat Is well headed out, and the first cutting of alfalfa
has been secured. It will probably be
an off year for fruit excepting In some
of the extreme southern valleys.
In
the fertile San Juan valley the crop
of peaches, apples, plums and cherries
Is expected to be considerable below
the average. Cherries are ripe in the
Mesllla valley.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of crop correspond-
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Las Vegas: J. W. Hanson and Wil
liam C. Bailey High winds continued
throughout the week, and the nights
have been quite cool. Ground getting
quite dry and conditions generally are
unfavorable for crops. Grass Is short
and range stock Is in poor condition.
Highest temperature 77, lowest 30; no
rain.
Mesilla Park: R. M. Hart Mulberries and cherries have ripened. Prospects for a large yield of orchard
fruits is still promising. Wheat has
headed out nicely. First cutting or alfalfa has been secured. Highest tem
perature 88, lowest 35; no rain.
Silver City: Charles H. Lyons
Weather cool and vegetation grows
slowly. Fruit seems to be developing
all right. Quite a severe frost morning of the 19th, which did considerable damage.
Santa Fe: United States Weather
Bureau A cool, dry week with unus
ually high winds.
It seems that
peaches, cherries and apples will be
very short crops, and apricots will be
very scarce. Vegetation grows slow
ly for the season, and rain and warmer
weather Is badly needed. Alfalfa generally looks very well. Corn Ib Just
breaking through the ground.- - Light
frost on the morning of the 19th cut
a few of the gardens some, but In gen
eral little damage was done. Irriga
Highest temtion water plentiful.
perature 72, lowest 33; rain trace.
Watrous: M. C. Needham High
winds and sand storms during the day
and freezes at night make unfavorable
conditions for the growth of crops.
Highest temperature 76, lowest 23; no
rain.
E. H. Biernbaum Very
Weber:
dry weather. Heavy frosts damaging
all crops. The prairies are as bad as
they were last winter, and cattle are
dying. Plenty of irrigation water.
Very strong winds.
R. M. HARDINGE.
Section Director.

Folsom: Jackson Tabor Dry and
very windy; only one day when the
wirid did not blow a gale. Heavy dust
storm on the 21st. The winds have
dried all the moisture out of the
ground; alfalfa has stopped growing.
and, unless rain comes shortly, it will
not be worth cutting. Water is getting scarce. Highest temperature 79,
lowest 33; no ra'n.
E. W. Halstead
Fort Stanton:
Fairly favorable weather exceptingthe
freeze of the 19th, which damaged tender growth to some extent. Range is
short. Irrigation water is plentiful
but diminishing. Highest temperature
78. lowest 27; no rain.
Fruitland: C. J. Collyer Unfavorable weather; all vegetable growth not
nipped by the frost is at a standstill
owing to the colds and winds. Winds
almost amounting to gales. Gardens
had better not have been put in. The
fruit crop is greatly reduced. Highest
temperature 81, lowest 31; rain 0.10.
Golden: R. M. Carley Grass beginning to dry up. Only a trace of rain
during the week. Corn and wheat
look well as yet, but need rain badly.
Glencoe: Annie E. Coe Dry and
windy. First cutting of alfalfa will
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be made in about two weeks. Corn
and small grains growing nicely.
Hobart: W. It. Hough High drying
winds with frosty nights retarded the
growth of crops somewhat. Corn and
wheat looking well. Fruit prospects

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COYlHERClAL

Denver & Rio Grande System
DENVER ft RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- Jt

THE POPCLAU LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glen-woo- d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, Sin Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

....TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS....
The Tourist' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. Th only
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Paclfl Coast.
Through Sleeping Car between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Spring, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Lo Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
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Call around and see the nice patterns suitable for ladles' skirts, made
H E from pure New Mexico wool by the Rio
New York
1 Grande Woolen mills; goods on sale at
6 11
from $2 a yard up. Simon Stern, the
Philadelphia
2
6
Batteries:
Chesbro and O'Connor; Railroad avenue clothier.
Plank, Henley, Powers and Schreck.
Suit to Order From Woolen Made by
the Rio Grande Woolen Mill.
At Boston
R H E
We are now showing the products of
1
Boston
6 11
new woolen mill of this city, and
Washington
6
8
2 the
taking
measures for suits, made of
Batteries: Winter and Crlger; Wil
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hunson and Clarke.
dred different patterns; we guarantee
style. Simon Stern, the RailR H E fit and
At Detroit
avenue
road
clothier.
2
9
3
Detroit
1
8
St. Louis
7
Hall St Learnard.
Batteries: Eason and Buelow; Dona
I
uch thing a a piano bar
There
hue and Sugden.
gain. We have decided to sell all our
used and traded In pianos at figures
At Cleveland
justify us In advertising piano
Chicago-Clevelangame postponed that
bargains. Call and Investigate.
until tomorrow to avoid a conflict date
o
with the athletic meet.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9 14, 1903,
annual meeting Travelers' Protective
Western League
Association of America. Rate one far
R H E plus $2 for round trip. Datea of aal
At Omaha
2
4
2 June 7 and 8; final rteurn trip June 20.
Omaha
4
6
0 For further information call at ticket
Kansas City
Batteries: Milton and Thomas; Hess office. F. L. Myer. agenu
and Ulleryeh.
o
Boys' brash and duck suits In Nor- American Association.
folks, sailors and double breasted, in
white, blue and brown; handsomely
At Kansas Cit- ySIMON
6 trimmed,
$1.60 to $2.50.
Kansas City
7 STERN, the Railroad avenue clothier.
Columbus
d

At Minneapolis

Milwaukee
toledo

Iuisville

C

1

2

.

When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablet. They are easy to take and
pleasant In effect.

For sale by

Subscribe for The Citizen.

THE

We have oDtalned the agency for
the products of the new Rio Grande
Woolen mills. Woolens In the piece National Encampment Grand Army of
suitable for suit and ladle, skirt
the Republic, San Franclaco, Cat.,
and leather suits, now on sale at our
August
1903.
store. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave
Dates of sale August 2 to 15 inclu
nue clothier.
sive; rate $35.00; final return limit
October 15, I9u3. F. L. Myers, agent.
Coronado lent City, Coronado, Cal.
We will have on sale to Coronado
Elks' Raring Association meeting,
Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thurs Trinidad, Colo.. June
1903. One
May,
during
June, fare for round trip, date of sale, June
day and Saturday
July, August and September, 1902; 1 and 2. good to return June 7th F.
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit L. Myers, Agent.
ed to November 30, 1903; stopover in
o
either direction west of Barstow, CaL "Grand Canyon Illuminated Mount
For further information call on ticket "Lesser Platinum Print" on sale at
agent Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe. Santa Fe ticket office for 26 cent. Call
and see sample. F. L. Myers, agent.
F. L. Myers, agent.

all

FA8TEST EVER"
eTOe

e

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or
phis and Principal Points.
Call on Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A, E.
System, El
.E.

Mem-

Pao, Texas.

A badge

of the
Burlington.

at ner parlor, No.
First street, over the Hyde

"For years and years a Burlingtc badge or a Burling,
engine-maton uniform, whether 00 train-mabrakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
oldler." Nebraska City News.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

Some Cheap Exploring Expttlon store, 1 prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, dc
Rate.
Eastbound excursions Dates of sale hair dressilng, treat corns, bunioni
June 4 and 6 and 11 and 12. Final re- and Ingrowing nails. She give mas
turn limit Oct. 31, 1903: Chicago, sage treatment and manicuring. Mr.
$51.50 round trip; Kansas City, $39.50; Bambini's own preparations of com
St. Louis, $46.55; Omaha, $40.55; plexion cream build up the skin and
Des Moines, $43.75; St. Paul, $49.45; Improves the complexion, and are
Minneapolis, $49.45; Memphis, $48.90; guaranteed not to be injurious. She
Atchison and Leavenworth, same as also prepares a hair tonic that cures
Kansas City. Many other points in and prevents dandruff and hair falling
the east also Included. For further out; restores life to dead hair; re
Information call at Santa Fe ticket moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trlaL She also has
office.
F. L. Myers, agent.
a very fine tooth powder which sh
guarantees to be free from all metallic
Elk' Meeting, Baltimore, Md.
We will sell tickets to Baltimore substances. It perfume the breath,
and return on July 16 and 17, with harden the gum and make the teeth
final limit of July 27 at rate of $58.65. clean and white. It Is highly recom
mended by all first class dentists. AlSee ticket agent, F. L. Myers.
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
Meeting German Baptist Brethernat pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegeta
Bellefontalne, Ohio.
Tlcketa on sale May 27 to June 1 In- ble compound. Give her a fatal
clusive at rate of $49.75 for the round Automatic telephone 490.
trip. Good for return June 30, by deJapanese ana cntna matting in all
positing ticket. See ticket agent for
grades
st Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
particulars.
F. L. Myers, agent.
avenue.
Q
Travelers'
Association
Protective
Into Kleinworfs mark, on
Look
Meeting, Indianapolis, Ind.
North Third street He has the nicest
Tickets on sale June 6 and 7, good fresh meats in the city.
to return June 30, at rate of $46.50 for
Two car toaas or piano sold in four
round trip. See ticket agent for inmonth by Hall ft Learnard. the larg
formation. F. L. Myers, agent.
est southwestern house.
Thlrty-fir- t
8aengerfet of the North
American 8aengerbund, at St. Louis.
P. A. Jonee, K. M C E,
Consulting: Mining Engineer
Tlcketa on sale June 15 and 16 at
rate of $39.80 for round trip; final re- field assistant U. S. Geological Surve)
Albuquerque, N. M.
turn limit June 23, 1903. See ticket
Correspondence solicited.
agent. F. L. Myers, agent.
Offer
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druggist.

TO THE NORTH AND EAST

Mra. Bamoini,
205 South

17-2-

At St. Paul
St. Paul

RUNS

When you go to a druggist for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
do not let him persuade you to try something which he says is just as good ;
there is nothing just as good, because Mrs. Pinkham's medicine holds the record
for the largest number of cures of any female medicine in the world.
jt

American League.
At Philadelphia
R

At Mllwauk
Minneapolis
Indianapolis

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS

nothing but a letter addressed to her at Lynn, Mass. Female troubles are real
troubles, and must be treated understandingly. For a quarter of a century
Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound have been
helping women to get strong and well, and her great file of letters prove that
more than a million women have been restored to health and strength by her
advice and her medicine when all other means have failed.

EXCURSIONS.

THE

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

All women who suffer should secure Mrs. Pinkham's advice ; it costs

SUMMER
DO YOU EATT
If so call on D. Welller & Co. Their
Gold ave- The Santa Fe
1
1 groceries are always fresh.
Taylor and Kling; Miller nue, between First and Second streets.

Batteries:
and Warner.

--

The questions asked of a woman by a male physician are embarrassing,
and often revolting to a sensitive nature. In consequence the whole truth is
not told ; this makes it difficult for female troubles to be successfully treated
even by the best physicians, and is the reason so many women grow worse
rather than better. A woman understands a woman better than a man,
there are symptoms which sick women have that a man cannot understand,
simply because he is a man, but the whole truth may be told to Mrs. Pinkham,
and her vast experience enables her to give advice which leads to a cure.

At Philadelphia
R H E
Cincinnati
3
1
9
Philadelphia
6 12
1
Batteries: Phillips, Poole and Bergen; Duggleby and Zimmer.

New York

J. A. EDSON, Manager.
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo.
nan
8. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.

Women may write about their ills to Mrs. Pinkham, and avoid the
questioning of a 'male physician. They can tell their story without
reservation to her ; she never breaks a confidence, and her advice is the best
in the world.

At Brooklyn
R H E
St. Louis
4
6
0
Brooklyn
5 12
5
Batteries: Sanders and Weaver; Ev
ans, Ahearn and Ritter.

At New York

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE ft SANTA FE

---

National League.
At Boston
R H E
Boston
6
1
8
Pittsburg
7 13
i
y
Batteries: Piatt and Klttredge;
and Phelps.

Chicago

CLUB BUILDINO

4

Very windy
weather throughout the week. In this
Immediate locality the drought is getting quite severe.
Conditions art
somewhat better toward the north and
east, owing to light local showers, but
a good general rain Is anxiously looked for. Stock is In fair condition and
You never neard of any one using
lambing is progressing satisfactorily.
Honey and Tar and not being
Highest temperature 88, lowest 43, no Foley's
satisfied. Alvarado Pharmacy.
rain.
o
Arabela: A. M. R I shard son Continued dry weather; corn needs rain badYESTERDAY'S BASE BALI..
ly, but is doing quite well considering.
Highest temperature 79, lowest 40;
Albert:
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For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Mon.y back if it fails. Trial Bettls free.

. W. VALLERY, General

A
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DENVER.
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The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" is Situated over six thousand feet
above the level of Us sea, aad the beat of tie lower altitudes Is never
Aiutougk not Generally known summer Is the very
experienced.
best of seasons to visit the Land of Manaaa."
Th dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty mlnutas, so
cools the atmosphere as to make th evenings and nla s lovely.
Between the music, tbs flowers and the aretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balaay mornings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one become so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothingr can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

"
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rhe Mexican Central

co

Is prepared tc (uro'b you with thr best of accommodations
Call on or address,
points In Mexico.

j

W. D. MURDOCK,

K

A.O.tF.i.,

Mexico

W, O. MEAD,
A., El Paso.
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C R. HUDSON,
Q. F. ft P.
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RheMmatlsm
tthe: riviiv icuvo."

A

'

Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
Suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is rightly called "The King of Pain."
All do notsuffer alike. Some are suddenly seized with the most excruciating pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body was being torn
asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
the pasir brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving
for all time.
tient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed
An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is an
end to your aches and pains. External applications, theuse of liniments and
plasters, domuch toward temporary relief, butsuch treatment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood ; but S. S. S , the greatest of all
blood purifiersandtonics.does cure Rheumatism by antidotingand neutralizes the poisonous acids and building up the weak and sluggish blood. It is
saieanareuaoiein an iormsoi Kneumaiisra. 11 mattes
musthe old acid blood rich, and the
cles and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entire system is invigorated and
toned up by theuse of this great vegetable remedy.
If you have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish without charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
pain-torture-

d

New Mexico Towns
LAS CRUCES.

From the Republican.
Editor Papen has been under the
weather but able to be about this week.
Mrs. Ryan, a sister of Mrs. Castane-d-.
Is expected back from Magdalena
in a few days.
Henry Rynereon and Nestor and
Max Armijo have bought a ranch In
the mountains and put in two thousand goats to start with.
The red cart, or scavenger's wagon,
ie quite a novelty and a valuable acquisition of which the city may
proudly boast.
The two daughters of Hon. Silas Alexander, who have been attending
school at the agricultural college, have
gone home to Socorro to spend the vacation.
The "Llceo Cenvantes" literary society of the College of Agricultural
and Mechanic Arts, gave its annual
ball last night at Terpsichore hall,
commonly styled in college parlance
"The seed house."
Children's day service, Sunday evening, May 31, at 8 o'clock, In the Presbyterian church. The scholars of the
Sunday school will render appropriate
songs and recitations. They extend a
cordial invitation to all to attend their
service.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, If there Is any
person who has used Qreen's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been cured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach,
formentatlon of food, habitual
nervous dyspepsia, headaches, despondent feelings, sleeplessness in fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medicine has been sold for many years In
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of bur books free of cost. If you never
bottried August Flower, try a
tie first. We have never known of its
falling. If so, something more serious
is the matter with you. The
size has Just been Introduced this year.
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists,
G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
O'Rielly & Co.
25-ce-

o
FARMINGTON.

i

From the Times.
The Farmington seconds played ball
with the Junction City boys Saturday
and lost the game by a score of 14 to
21. Farmington battery, Stevens and
Cook; Junction City, Phelps and Carson.
Dr. J. C. Thurman, a physician and
surgeon of Durango, who Is of late
making quite a stir in society and pro
fessional circles in that city, Is expect
ed here in a few days to remain a short
time on business connected with his
profgeesion.
C. M. Elliott sold his place last week
to S. W. Wlghtman and the latter
took possession Tuesday. The consld
eratlon was $8,000 for the 160 acre
trace. Mr. Wlghtman is one of our
most energetic farmers and will make
the place pay well on the investment.
The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagclgans, of Tuckahoe,
N. J. "My husband used It for a sprained back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact It is the best family liniment
I iiave ever used. I would not turn.,
of being wthout it. I have recommended to many and they always speak
very highly of It and declare its merits
are wonderful.' For sale by all druggists.
o

GALLUP.
From the Republican.
Will McSparron returned from his
California trip.
Mrs. J. Ilurke and daughter, of Win-sloare the guests of Mrs. E. M.
Clarke.
Robert Weidemeyer returned from
Clinton, Mo., where he has been attending school.
Mrs. Rob Gibson, of Alamogordo. Is
here on a visit to her sisters, Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Colenso.
Miss Edith Baylis returned from
Williams, where she has been visiting

her sisters. While there she visited
the Grand Canyon, and reports a pleas
aut time.
Robt. Wyper. an old resident of Gallop, returned from Alabama, where he
has been the past six months.
Miss Fleda Smith, who has been attending high school at Santa Fe, came
down from the capital city.
At a meeting of business men Tuesday night, Wm. Kelley was appointed
chairman and R. D. Morgan secretary.
The celebration of the Fourth was ful
ly discussed and it was decided that
Gallup would celebrate, and extend an
invitation to all three neighboring
towns.

SENTIMENTS

OF

The Three
Ages of Man.

DIAZ.

President of Mexico Desires to
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End

Tent City, Coronido Bench, Callfi

In childhood, middle life and old age
there is frequent need of the tonic
properties that are contained in

Cruel Bull Fighting.
SAYS PUBLIC OPINION IS CHANGING.

President Dias of Mexico has come
out flatfooted against gambling, prize
fighting and bull fighting In the republic, so The El Paso News Is assured
from a source whose authenticity Is
unquestioned. The knowledge comes
direct from the palace of his excellency in the City of Mexico.
The publication in the News of the
determination of Governor Terrazas of
Chihuahua to supress gambling and
prize fighting brought out the information. In the conversation which followed, one of the best known business
men of this locality, who has most Intimate relations with President Dias,
said: "Governor Terrazas' announcement that he would suppress gambling
and prize fighting In Juarez, and, in
fact, throughout Chihuahua, appears
to me to be but the precursor of a general decree, which may Include bull
fighting during the fiesta month, or
possibly In December and January, but
not throughout the season, as has heretofore been the case.
"I know of my personal knowledge
that Governor Terrazas Is bitterly opposed to all forms of gambling. I know
also that it Is becoming the policy of
President Dias and the government to
assist in the suppression of all forms
of vice.
"It was but a few weeks ago that I
with Prestdent
had a conversation
Dias upon this very subject. ' As nearly as I can remember, he used these
words In explaining to me his views
in the matter.
" 'I have been doing my utmost to
eliminate gambling from the cities of
Mexico, and have thus far suppressed
it in the cities of the federal district.
Prize fighting, which is but another
form of gambling, I am opposed to,
and will not allow, if it can be prevented.' "
Contiulng, The News Informant
said: "Another thing which President
Diaz gave me to understand in the con
versation was that there had been a
gradual increase of the sentiment
exhibitions such as bull fights
and cock fights. This had ripened in
to the formation of societies for the
prevention of cruelty to animals. The
workings of these societies are yet for
the most part secret, but they are com
ing to be a power which will be felt
in after years."

Go VJeot to

the Ocean

California' Bummtr Cllmat Im rinot In tho World
Cool Trip on tho 9ntm ro

Surf bathing, ocean breezes, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
atKHit this delightful vacation trip.

It is nature's greatest assistant not a
dark beer but a real malt extrac- t-

I

positively helpful,

non-intoxicati- ng.

Prepared only by the

Sold by druggists.
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per
yielded an average of thirty-nincent copper. The principal difficulty
with which the owners have had to
contend has been the heavy transportation charges. It being necessary to
haul the output 140 miles overland
and then ship 300 miles by rail. The
new Clark railroad, now building from
Salt Iake to Los Angeles, runs within sixty-fivmiles of the mine so that
this drawback will be remedied during
the present summer. Large reduction,
works are being erected on the property, which gives promise of being one
of the biggest propositions in the
southwest.
The ore vein Is 75 feet in width
and the mine holds the record for production in proportion to development,
the deepest working being only one
hundred feet.
Col. Pickett says that M. M. Miller,
a former resident of Grant county, who
was one of the owners of th Alhambra
silver properties at the time the sale
was made. Is one of the leading operators on the Salt Lake mining stock exchange. He Is a recognized authority
and Is personally very popular. Mr.
Miller has grown quite wealthy from
his business deals, and has been very
successful. He is interested with Col.
Pickett In the Sanvanlc property.
e

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble

COMING EVENTS

e

work-Price- s

moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO ft CO.

June 2 Dance at Colombo hall, giv
en by Retail Clerks' Protective association.
June 3 Choral society conceVt at
Choral hall.
June 7 Band concert and lecture
given in open air by company adver
tising Coronado Beach, Cal.
June 8. Great operatic concert by
celebrated Italian artistes at Colombo
hall.
July 4 and 5 Labor union picnic al
the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
ports of all kinds.

o

Each season brings out some new
features and an Improvement over
last. All our carts are fitted with new
and improved gear, easy riding springs
durable, and more elaborate than
Earth's greatest wonder th and
ever shown before. We have about $0
titan of chasms, a mils deep,
assorted prices ranging from $4.00 to
many mlle wide.
$30.00. Don't fail to see them before
buying. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co,
Plcturo of It
For 25 cents will send the corner Second and Coal.
season's novelty a Grand Canyon Photochrome view, uni One
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts.
quely mounted to reproduce
For Coughs, Cold and Croup.
all the new color combinations and
the Canyon tints. Or, for the
white, pleated, $1.00 and 12.60. SIsame price, a set of four
MON STERN, the Railroad avenue
prlnta, ready for
clothierframing.
AND BUILDER
CONTRACTOR
Book

Of Arizona

tfinuto Cough Guro

black-and-whi-

JOHN HART

-

About It

Kodol Dyspepsia Core

Diflcsts what you mL
(Homestead Entry No, 7135.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, I.nd Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 27th,

For 60 cents will send a
Doors and Window Screens.
Grand Canyon book, 128 pages,
93 Illustrations, cover In color,
All Kinds of Jobbing.
contains articles by noted authors, travelers and scientists.
the alley of First National
Worthy a place in any library. SHOP--l- n
Or will mail free pamphlet, Bank Building.
"Titan of Chasms."
Apply to any agent of the
B. A. SLEYSTER.
Santa Fe system, or to
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
BRYNK
FIRE INSURANCE.
Gen. Pass. Agt. Southern CaliREAL ESTATE,
Ry.
A.,
S.
F.
T
fornia
ft
and
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Coast Lines, Los Angeles, ROOMS 1214. CROMWJCLL BLOCK.
. Automatic Telephone 174.
California.

Cautlonl
This Is not a gentle word but when
you think now name you are noi to
purchase the only remedy universally
1903.
known and a remedy that has had the
Notice is hereby given that the fol
largest sale of any medicine In the
lowing named settler has filed notice
world since 1868 for the cure and
of his Intention to make final proof
treatment of consumption and throat
In support of his claim, and that said
losing
Its
and lung troubles without
proof will be made before the United J.
Ailment:.
Spring
great popularity all these years, you
States Court Commissioner at
feeling;
tired
and
an
acning
Is
There
will be thankful we called your atten
tue liver, bowels and kidneys become Diego N. M., on July 6th, 1903, vis:
tion to Boschee's German Syrup. There
Serna, for S W. M Section 35.
sluggish and Inactive, the digestion Imare so many ordinary cough remedies
T. 5 N., R. 5 E.
no
appetite,
no
or
with
paired,
little
made by druggists and others that are
He names the following witnesses
ambition for anything, and a feeling to prove his continuous
cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
Annual meeting German Baptist
residence upon
that the whole body and mind needed and cultivation of said land,
tut for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup
Brethren, Bellefontaine, May 30 to
Sanviz:
toning up. The trouble Is, that during tiago
and especially for consumption,
Serna, Hljlnlo Lopez, Bitervo June 4, 1903 One fare plus $2; on sale
winter, there has been an accumula- Vigil, Raimundo Salaz, all of Manza-no- , May 27, 28, 29, 30 and June 1; limit,
where there Is difficult expectoration
system.
The
and coughing during the nlgtiis and
tion of waste matter In the
June 6. For further Information call
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
lornlngs, there Is nothing like German
Recent experiments, by practical Herblne will remove It, secure to the
at the ticket office.
Register.
Syrup. The
size has Just been tests and examination with the aid of secretions a right exit, aad by Its tonic
Introduced this year. Regular size, 75 the
establish It as a fact that effect, fully restore the wasted tissues
See our new spring line of carpets.
(Homestead Entry No. 6541.)
cents. At all druggists. J. H. O'Rielly catarrh of the stomach Is not a dis and give strength In place of weak
We can save you money. Albert Fab- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
& Co.
ease of itself, but that It results from ness. 60c at J. H. O Rlelly & Co.
Department of the Interior, land office sr, 306 West Railroad avenue.
repeated attacks of indigestion. "How
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 18, 1903.
DEMING.
NEW MEXICO SCIENTIST.
Patronize borne Industry get a suit
Kodol
can I cure my Indigestion?"
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
from the products of the new
made
curing
thousands.
Is
Dyspepsia
Cure
From the Graphic.
a Boston Woman Plan lowing named settler has filed notice woolen mills.
Tight
and
Prof.
Woolens In the piece
you
indigestion
and
of
It will cure
of his Intention to make final proof In
John Brockman, of Pierce, Ariz., was dyspepsia, and prevent or cure catarrh
an Ascension of the Giant
and measures taken at Simon Stern's,
support
of
his
claim,
and
said
that
in town one Bay last week.
of the Andes.
stomach. Kodol digests what
of
proof will be made before the probate the Railroad avenue clothier.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Stratton last youthe
W. G
says.
Dr.
telegram
A
Boston
sweet.
stomach
eat makes the
clerk of Bernalillo county, at AlbuThursday a boy.
MexOur linen display Is attractive; our
Co., S. Vann Tight of the University of New
querque, N. M., on June 27th, 1903, viz:
Sold by B. H. Brlggs
Bud Moore, of Hachita, fell from the
are
prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
of
Boston
Peek
Annie
Miss
ico and
C. Jones, for the N M N W
& Son.
Clinton
building.
stock pen at that place while shipping
to start in a few weeks on an expedl
Sec. 27, Grant
o
cattle and broke his ankle.
mountain,
the
Sorota
climb
to
tion
10
Causey.
4
T
E.
Suicide of George
N. R
Hosiery, Hats, Suits, all for
Ties,
PJrof. W. W. Robertson, of Dallas
America,
South
in
mountain
hiehest
The remains of George Causey who
He names the following witnesses to Easter, 1903. Simon 8tcrn, the RailTexas, was in town several days last committed suicide by shooting himself and said to be the highest In the west prove his continuous
residence upon road Avenue Clothier.
week and left for Silver City.
of said land, viz: Jacob
Kenna yesterday morning at 7 ern hemisphere.
and
at
cultivation
J. N. Upton left for California to o'clock a. m., were brought here yesThis mountain has hitherto been Loebs, of Albuquerque, N. M., Don J.
We are neadquarters for lace curmeet his family who expect to return terday afternoon and are at Coulter, deemed inaccessible. Several noted Rankin of Albuquerque, N. M. David
draperies and portieres. Albert
tains,
in a short time.
attempt
Welller of Albuquerque, N. M., John faber, 306 Railroad avenue.
Rea & Elders.' undertaking rooms. mountaineers have made the
Mrs. J. M. Cain left for Detroit
o
The burial will be in South Side ceme- t rpBch its summit and have failed. Stobbe of Albuquerque, N. M.
Mich., for an extended visit.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
today. Mr. Causey was a brother The two explorers will lie accompanied
tery
Spring suits of superior quality and
Judge Marshall, one of Demlng's old
who
guides,
,
Register.
Causey, and was a prominent by two Swiss mountain
superior workmanship. A picked showtimers, left for Los Angeles, where he of John
citizen and stockman. He was hurt by nrt. soon to arrive here. One of these
ing of the best products of the season.
will enter the soldiers' home.
(Homestead Entry No. 6274.)
a
on him some time ago Euldes was with Sir Martin Conway,
falling
horse
The very latest novelties In the finest
Miss Bessie Floyd, who has been vis
Notice for Publication.
celebrated English climber, who
trades of pure wool caBslmeres and
Iting with her uncle, J. J. Jeffres, of and he never recovered entirely from the
by
stopped
was
Department of the Interior, Land Of pure worsted cheviots. The biggest
shock, and this was the cause of attempted Sorota, but
this place, left for her home in Las the
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. May 20, stock of clothing ever brought to the
his rah act. He was happily married a huge crevasse. If the explorers iau
Vegas.
1903.
ago to Miss Fusen. to reach Sorota's summit, they will
weeks
six
about
territory. Call around and let us show
beHorse thieves took two horses
Notice is hereby given that the fol you.
Mount Caehani, in Peru, which
climb
asleep
were
two
SIMON STERN,
wife
relatives
His
and
longing to Alvln Keith, out of Byron's
peoby
lowing
white
named settler has filed notice
never been ascended
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
pasture. They were trailed to the Mex In the same room, when he committed has
the rash act. The deceased and his ple. They will sail for South America of his Intention to make final proof In
ican line but made their escape.
We can supply your wants In oil
support of his claim, and that said
In New Mex- June 16.
Next Sunday will be the regular brother were
proof will be made before the United cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
thirty-fivyears
buffalo
hunted
ico
and
quarterly meeting of the MethodiBt
Cures When Doctor Fall.
States court commissioner at San Ra- to select from at Albert Faber's 306
ago. Roswell Register.
church, and the presiding elder for the
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La., fael, New Mexico, on June 25, 1903 viz: Railroad avenue.
district will preach morning and even
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria Jesus Abelta, for the WV4 of SE'i and
What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?
Ing.
verv bad form, was under EV4 of SW4, sec. 34, T. 11 N., R. 8 W.
Answer: It is made from a prescrip- f.ver in
Dr. Ellen Gray de Casta left for her
by doctors, but as soon as I
He names the following witnesses
of a leading Chicago physician, treatment
tion
Otsulus.
medicine the to prove his continuous residence uphome In Las Vegas after a visit of two
taking
their
stopped
I o.lle.
Urucih
In the
C
KN4.LISII
I used a sample on and cultivation of said land: viz:
weeks with her friends, Mrs. Gilbert and one of the most eminent
tVAi fr IIICUKVrkK'H
return.
would
fever
II St. 4 iM e)itatll ksw ei4
(l
Ingredients
country.
are
the
The
J?!ls
I ukr
and Miss Grace Brown, of this place.
fher. RrftaM
Donaclano Pino, Alferjo Montano, Vv 49 Vj J "
bottle of Herblne, found It helped me.
I mi lev
MNtllltfUHa
j iloeisw
ltff roiio
While here she made a relic hunting purest that money can buy, and are Then bought two bottles, which com Juan Mata Candelaria, Pablo Perea, all
'
Hut of jvoi In ukI
"
f'f
uttaut
f"'
TeeHlsaUU
Jf
you
trip and had the good fortune to find scientifically combined to get their
grateful
to
JL
me. I feel
of Cubero, N. M.
" Ifrllrr lor l.4lr."M wiior, ui r- cured
pletely
V
X
uj
ioiirioiiisx nuiaCev.
lira Ull I"
an Indian skull which she prizes very most value. Alvarado Pharmacy.
4 Mrhratrr
I til Drufgiati.
hrmleai
MANUEL R. OTERO,
for furnishing such a splendid mea
highly.
honeBtly
recommend
Register.
can
iclne, and
COL. H. L. PICKETT.
it to those suffering from malaria, as
For Those Who Lve On Farms.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Resident of Silver it- will surely cure them " Herblne,
Former
Dr. Bergin, Pana, 111., writes:
"I
Territory
of Arizona, County of CoCity Has Big Mines.
&
Co.
O'Rielly
H.
ioc at J.
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
chise, ss.
Col. H. L. Pickett,
former well
always recommend It to my friends, known citizen of Silver City and one of
Screen work aone by the Phoenix To M. J. Sherlock, bis heirs and as
6lf?ns:
as I am confident there Is no better the most prominent attorneys In New planing mill. Gold avenue.
o
You are hereby notlSed that I have
made. It is a dandy for burns." Those Mexico, returned here last week after
who live on farms are especially liable an absence of seven years, and it 1b Excursion Ratea to Coronado Beach expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
California.
In labor and improvements upon ths
to many accidental cute, burns and needless to say received a very warm
Rates, Including meals en route "Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate In
bruises, which heal rapidly when Bal- welcome from his many friends, says
ac Peralta Canon, Cochitl District, Berna
lard's Snow Liniment is applied. It the Independent, t'ol. Pickett remov- Grand Canyon side trip with hotel
should always be kept In the house ed from hilver City in April, 1896, to commodations, and two weeks board lillo Co., New Mexico, as will appear
for cases of emergency. 25c, 60c and take up his residence in Salt Lake and lodging at Coronado Beach, with by certificate filed February 8, 189$, Is
on San Diego Bay Is an Ideal
at $10 a week, It the office of the recorder of said Coun$1.00 at J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
summer resort. The climate
City, and this is the first time that four additional weeks
ty, in order to hold said premises unIs perfect. Open June 1 to
he has been back. He Is here on mat- desired.
Pull
Single parties with standard
der the provisions of section 2324 ReFor over
rears.
September 30, under manageters connected with his local property
with standard vised Statutes of the United States, beAn old and well tried remedy.
ment of Hotel del Coronado.
Interests and will remain for about a man, $107; two parties
Pullman, $97.60; single parties with ing the amount required to hold the
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has month.
Full information regarding
with
parties
two
$97;
been used for over sixty years by mil.(me for the year ending December 31.
excursion rates, charges at
Col. Pickett has met with fine suc tourist sleeper,
1902.
lions of mothers for their children cess in his new home. He has built up tourist sleeper, $92.50.
tent city, etc., from agent
And if within ninety days from the
Dates of sale, June 1 to August 31,
while teething with perfect success. a lucrative law practice, having been
It soothes the child, softens the gums, engaged In some of the biggest litiga Inclusive; limit, two months from date serving of this notice, you fall or reallays all pain, cures wind colic, and tion in the state. But It has been In a of sale. Tourist limit of ten days each fuse to contribute your proportion of
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
such expenditure, together with the
Is mining way that Col. Pickett has been way with stopovers.
cost of this publication, as a
o
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug- exceptionally fortunate. He is one of
Beginning Monday May 25th, our your Interest In the said claim will begists in every part of tte world, the owners of the famous Savanic copC p. m. every
eve- come the property
.wenty-flvof the subscriber un
cents a bottle. Its value per mine in Arizona, located about fif store will close at
Is Incalculable.
Be sure and ask for teen miles north of the Grand Canyon ning except Saturday and pay day der said section 2324.
Dated March 19th, 1903.
Mrs. Winslow's 8oothing SyruD. and of the Solorado. Fourteen carloadB of nights.
SIMON STERN.
J
ALEX CONRAD,
take no other kind.
ore taken from this property have
The Railroad Ave. Clothier.
Signature.
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COAL DEALER
Cerrllloa and Gallup Dorrtestto Lumt
Coal, $5.00 par ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ten.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.76 per
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armijo bldg.

Telephone:

Automatic,

410

and

267; Bell, 48.

DEVOE'S READY

MIXED PAIN

Covers 300 Square Feei
TWO COATS.

One Gallon
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SEE THE PRICES. 8EE THE GOODS
$6.60 to $40.0u
$7.60
$5.25 to $55.00

Harness

Farmers' Plow Harness,
Saddles

.

$

Coronado
Tent City

Weil-Know- n

W. H. HAHN

av

rarth-Mlur-

M

e

ml.

Fine Cowboy 8addles, Leather, Dusters, Collars, Axis Oils, etc
Whips

15c to $1.64

Thos-

-

F Keleher
Albuquerque

400 Railroad Avenue

W.

CO.
h
Kallroad aad

L TRIMBLE

Second street, Detween
Jopptir veaae

Horses and Males bought and escheat
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and

iTansfer Stabile

BEIT TURNOUTS

IN

THE

CITY

Address W. L. TRIMBLB A CO,
Albnnuerqne, N. M.
FRENCH TAN8Y WAFERS.
Ladlee can depend upon securli
permanent relief from irregular ,
painful periods by using these wafer
Safe and sure at all tinea.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent.
Pans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Importers.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue aad Third
street, Albuquerque, N. U., sole agent
for Bernalillo counir

I

UK
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MONEY SAVING PRICES HERE.
Heavy,
lawn setee. . . .$1.75
Hammocks from
$100 to 5.00
1.25
croquet sets
r
4.00
gasoline stove
10c and 20c
Brass curtain rods
Oak curtain poles, brass fixture. . .25c
7c
Moth balls, per box
8c
nsect powder, per box
5c
Insect powder guns
45c
Wizard oil
15c
White Pine tar
20c
Pills, per box
45c
Cutlcura salve
25c
Two pounds dog biscuits
20c
0111 EdK
hoe nollBn
10c
Macaroni, per package
$L35
Finest flour
25c
Newton Creamery butter
THE MAZE,
WM. KIEKE. Proprietor.
well-mad-

j

Local Happenings j
RECIPE FOR

2

A. II. Gibson, president of the Gib
son Development company, ana Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Conn..

A DAY.

I Selected.
Take a dash of water cold
And a little leaven of prayer,
A little bit of sunshine gold
Dissolved In morning air.
Add to your meal some merriment
And a thought for kith and kin;
And then as a prime Ingredient
A plenty of work thrown In.
But spice it all with the essence of

SWELL OXFORDS

and SANDALS

secretary of the same company, and
Mining com
also of the
pany, were in the city over night
while en route to Grant county, where
thpv will Insnert and lnvestleate the
condition of the mineral properties
owned by these two companies In the
Shakespeare and Hurro mountain mln
ing districts, near Lordsburg.
Shaw-Oibso-

lore

SECOND

And a little whin of play;
Let a wise old book and a glance

COOL, DRESSY, COMFORTABLE,
WELL WEARING, WITH EITHER
HEAVY
OR
LIGHT, MEDIUM
SOLES; COMMON SENSE, OPERA

n

RECITAL.

Six-ba-

Two-burne-

Have You Paid Your Taxes??
The second half of the taxes for
Night.
Last
t
day.
1902 will become delinquent June 1st,
A second recital of the pupils of the after which date the usual penalties
Bchool of music was given at Library will accrue.
No police court this morning.
hall last evening. The numbers were
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Read The Citizen and get the news vocal
and Instrumental, and In most
HEELS.
Collector and Treasurer.
FRENCH
OR
correct.
o
every case very pleasing, the rendition
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; cob
Mrs. D. Scruggs Is entertaining Miss showing culture.
McKinley of San Antonio.
A fair sized audience turned out and lor seat arm lockers. $2.50; cane seat
BLACK DONGOLA,
sewing rockers, $1.50; cots, $1.75 and
heartily.
applauded
$1.50, $1.65
Howard Machem and wife of Wash
Concluding the program President up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel foldington, D. C, are in the city.
BLACK VICI KID,
Tight, of the university, announced ing bed couches and steel folding beds
United States Ganger D. J. Rankin the succeeding events of commence' In great variety and prices the lowest;
$2.25, $2.50
went to Las Cruces this morning.
ment week, which will occupy fully cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
BLACK FRENCH KID,
cltl-xethe time until next Friday night, when West end of viaduct
Marmon.-Robert
o$2.50, $3.00
of Laguna, Is here today on busi- the annual lanquct will occur.
Our Women's $2.25 low shoes, with
PATENT LEATHERS,
ness.
hfinH turn Rnlea Ara the hest Innktn?
oege mumper.
$2.50, $3.00
innireHt wearing and most comfortable.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Strong left last
The Citizen has received a copy of feeling 8hoe8 offGrpd at tn,8 price. See
AnIn
Los
evening
home
for
their
PATENT KID,
The New Mexico Collegian, the June them at C. May's Popular Price Shoe
geles ,Cal.
$3.50
commencement number, published by Store. 208 WePt Railroad avenue.
E. L. Browne and Thomas Ross, the Columbian Literary society of the
The University of New Mexico, the
prominent citizens of Las Vegas, are Agricultural and Mechanic Arts col
college and the Indian
Agricultural
a
as
Is
lege
fine
It
of
Las
Ciuces.
metropolis
today.
in
the territorial
STAPLE GOODS.
book that has ever come to us. It con school are contestants in the athletic
Eagles
The
held a meeting last even
on Decoration day at
of the highest and most uniform grade ing and made arrangements for a tains over a hundred pages of Interest meet to be held
grounds.
of
fine
illustrations
ing
matter,
the
with
fair
are what gives to the purchaser the Btnoker in Colombo hall on June 11.
graduating
buildings,
school
the
most confidence in a dealer. In this
Pay your taxes for 1902. Call at the
Inspector Arthur M. Tinker in the class, base ball team, foot ball eleven
respect the grocery store of F. P. Trotcollector's office In the court house and
departIn
things
and
of
faculty
Indian
Interior
service
other
the
of
and
reliability
ter enjoys a reputation for
save penalty, which will be added on
D. C, Is at the lo about the college settlement.
that cannot be questioned. Our teas, ment, Washington,
and
after June 1.
111.
an
Hadley
writes
school,
cal
Hiram
Professor
coffees, sugars, canned goods, cereals,
history
early
on the
Summer School.
etc., are always the freshest and best
All persons willing to contribute Interesting article
college; the class of 1903 Is
Prof. W. H. Decker will conduct a
that can be procured.
flowers for Memorial Day will please of the up
as well as the class of 1904. summer school In the Central school
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man

When they're piled up on a big
table. You see the Difference
when you put them on.
STORE looks like
generally speaking. When you see a big lot of
clothing piled on tables "head-high- "
it seems to be only a
question of color and price.
Don't stop there. There is something more important. Ask
yourself "How about fit, style
and service."

ONE

School of Music Students Entertained

well-spen-

well-know-

OUR

DIFFERENT
from the ordinary, it has a style
and dignity that Is peculiarly
it's own. We would like the
opportunity of showing you the
good points of our ready-mad- e
clothing we could convince you
that our's IS different In no
time.
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F. F. TROTTER

editor-in-chief-
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$1.50 to$10
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E. L POST & CO.
HARDWARE

e
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Best Grades..
Cctton add Rubber
Carden Hose

201-21-

Hose Nozzles

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
COnPLETE LINE OF
GARDEN TOOLS.

Just Received a New Lot of 3 Day
Striking Clocks of Gilbert Make.
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ONLY

ONLY

02. SO

Q2.50

1

1

1
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Men's
Oxfords

--
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S. VANN l SON,
JEWELERS

Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical Tools

Imperial Laundry

9

$3.50 and $4.00

Agent for Carhart Union
...Made Overalls...

Store Close

at

6 R. M.

E. L. WASHBURN

in Our Window
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WE SELL MORE CLOCKS THAN ALL OTHER HOUSES
BECAUSE OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Trof. J. A. Blondln and Duncan Bell,
who have been up to Las Vegas, re
turned on No. 7 this morning, which
was delayed nearly twelve hours on
account of a freight wreck between
Both gentlemen
Umy and Rlbera.
attended the cratorllcal concert Wed
nesday evening, and last night Mr Bell
sang at the Normal school graduat
ing exercises, with cello obllgato by
Prof. Blondin. Both received great

g225lpplause.

We Also Carry a

C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

x
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Carpenters' Tools

Body 1 Better Without Drugs.
Can You Give a Rational Definition of Osteopathy ?
The

Osteopathy la a system of theraputics, based upon a thorough knowledge of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to look
upon the body at a perfect living, automatlo machine. There are mora
defective eplnes on earth than pauper. Get your spine In good shape
and your chances for health will be good.

Larg Stock

and

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
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